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AFU hits illega .drug dealers hard
The Asset Forfeiture Unit (AFU)
hits the illegal drug dealer where it hurts
the most-the bank account.
Thousands of Department mem
bers, with their aggressive arrests and co
ordination of drug prevention programs ,
continue to have an important impact in
the war against drug trafficking.
But the efforts of the few mem
bers of the AFU may prove to have the
strongest effect.
Threat of imprisonment doesn't
deter illegal drug dealers. Confiscation
of their insidious product doesn't stop
them. Concern for the lives they destroy
certainly isn't going to curb their activi
ties.
Offenders enter the world of ille
gal drugs for one reason-greed. They
consider the risk of incarceration merely
an occupational hazard . They believe
it's a fair exchange for the enonnous fi
nancial benefits and lavish lifestyle char
acteristic of their illicit trade .
But what should happen if their
luxury automobiles, expensive jewelry
and money for trips to exotic lands be
gan being taken away?
This is where the Asset Forfeiture
Unit comes into play. And the patrol of
ficer is an important part of their team.
"Our unit follows up on narcotic
arrests made by the Narcotics Section,
Street Narcotics Enforcement Program
(SNIP) operations, the Gang Crimes
Unit, and district tactical units and beat
officers," said Sergeant Robert Lombar
do, commanding officer of the AFU.
"About 75 percent of our work
comes from the Patrol Division, the
people who are actually out there work
ing with the community, as opposed to
the Narcotics Section which conducts
more focused long-range investigations
of targeted drug dealers."
A good example of the work the
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With help of Asset Forfeiture Unit members, illegal drug dealers make huge cash con
tributions to war on drugs.

AFU performs occurred earlier this
year. The investigation included the co
operation of the Department's Gang
Crimes Task Force, led by Lieutenant
Wayne Wiberg.
Wiberg's men had found records
of safety deposit boxes that a $5-mil
lion-a-year illegal drug dealer was keep
ing in area banks. This information was
turned over to Detective Matthew Plova
nich and Officers Eugene Roy and Sher
ri Kuczynski of the AFU.
Their investigation led to the sei
zure of the drug dealer's $250 ,000 split
level home in Westchester, his luxurious
"party house" with swimming pool in
Lisle, a $300,000 Chicago apartment
building, a $176,000 Rolls-Royce con
vertible that had only 370 miles on it,
two Cadillacs and other vehicles valued
at about $325,000, and $389,000 in
cash.
Everything the drug dealer had

worked for was kissed good-bye thanks
to the work of the AFU .
"Recently a detective made a
good bust but was upset when the case
was lost in court," said Lombardo. "But
in reality the case is still alive because
we received good infonnation from the
investigating officers. We can still go af
ter the offender's assets.
"These cases may even be better
in the long run because while an offen
.der may get only the minimum sen
tence, we hurt their wallets. I saw one il
legal drug dealer visibly crushed and
weeping. It wasn't so much that he was
going to prison for a while-he had just
learned that he had forfeited all his ma
terial possessions. Everything he had
worked for was gone forever."
While the idea of asset forfeiture
can be traced to biblical times, the basis
for present forfeiture laws goes back to
Continued on next page
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1978 when federaflawmakers enacted a
civil forfeiture law declaring:
"All monies used in, and all assets
acquired from , the illicit drug trade be
long to the United States Government
and are subject to civil seizure under the
forfeiture power." 21 U.S.C. Sec. 881.
Recognizing that all states have
significant drug problems, but that few
had asset forfeiture laws, the Drug En
forcement Administration (DEA) devel
oped the Model Forfeiture of Drug Pro
fits Act to allow states to seize drug-re
lated assets.
In 1982, the model act was enact
ed in Illinois, amending the Controlled
Substance Act , Chapter 56 ~, Sec. 1505
I.R.S.
And in response to this new law ,
the AFU was born as part of the Organi
zed Crime Division, now headed by
Chief Elgia Cook and Deputy Chief Jo
seph Shaughnessy.
An important aspect of these laws
is that they are civil rather than criminal
in nature which means the burden of
proof is substantially less. In civil law,
proof is established by a mere "prepon
derance of evidence", a legal term for
"probably true" . In criminal law , proof
is established by the more difficult "be
yond a reasonable doubt" , or "almost
certainly true".
According to Lombardo, "because
of the lower standard of proof, a civil

forfeiture case can proceed even though
a criminal case has been dismissed for
lack of evidence. In civil law, once the
prosecution establishes probable cause
to believe that property is forfeitable,
the burden shifts to the claimant to
prove otherwise ."
In civil forfeiture proceedings, the
property itself is essentially on trial and
not the owner of the property. No ar
rests are even necessary to begin forfei
ture action . And the Fifth Amendment
privilege against self-incrimination, used
so often by suspects, may not be ap
plied.
"We are dealing with property,
not personal liberty," said Lombardo ,
"and property does not have the same
constitutional rights that human beings
have."
The AFU monitors every Depart
ment drug investigation where monies ,
vehicles and other assets are inventoried .
The unit then ensures that each case is
presented for review for possible prose
cution to either the State's Attorney's
Office or the United States Attorney's
Office , depending on the specific facts
of each case.
The unit tracks down each asset
from the point of inventory, through
the entire forfeiture process, to its ulti
mate disposition.
"This is not a glamorous job ,"
said Lombardo. "There is a great
amount of paperwork. I'm proud of all

It is the policy of the Chicago
Police Department to provide services
without regard to race, sex, color,
national origin, disability or age. Fur
thermore, the Department is committed
to overcome impediments which impact
the ability of disabled/ impaired per
sons to obtain equal access to police
services, programs, activities and fa
cilities.

Photos for this issue were taken
by Officer Harry Schmuel, Graphic Arts
Section; and Officer William Holman,
Training Division. Keyline and past~up
by Leo Feltman, Graphic Arts Section.

Officer George Myers, left, concerns himself with federal forfeiture laws while Offi
cer Michael Wronski deals with state forfeiture laws_
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Real estate and luxury auto mobiles, in addition to mo ney, are prized assets forfeit ed
under t he law by illegal na rcotic offenders. ..

the members of this unit because it can
often be a tedious assignment.
"Lieutenant Thomas Rennie, the
first commanding officer of the AFU,
deserves credit for the high standards
and basic structure he established for
the new unit. And Detective Jim O'Neill
(since promoted to lieutenant) deserves
praise for the implementation of the so
phisticated computer system which has
proved so vital."
Three dedicated AFU officers
work exclusively with cases dealing with
state laws governing asset forfeiture:
You th Officer Ronald Mainellis
keeps track of monies and court/publi
cation costs; Officer Michael Wronski
sends packets for each case to the
State's Attorney for review after pulling
items such as criminal rap sheets and
case reports; and Officer Nicholas Zava
lokoff has his hands full with court con
tinuances and laboratory reports.
In 1988, these three officers han
dled more than 4,000 cases.
"The initial officer makes the ar
rest," explained Mainellis. "The money
is inventoried and sent to the Evidence
and Recovered Property Section. It's
checked and a copy is sent to us. We
compile a packet for ourselves and one
for the State's Attorney. We follow the
entire process and assist our unit's inves
tigators. Court dates, crime lab reports,
analyses, records, dockets, subpoenas
we keep track of them all."
Zavalokoff added: "Anytime
$10,000 or more is confiscated, we no
tify the Intemal Revenue Service. Any

amount more than $100,000 the IRS
will check the suspect's tax records for
the past seven years."
Even if the forfeiture case may be
lost on the state level, it still may be ac
ceptable under federal forfeiture laws.
These cases are turned over to Officer
George Myers.
"This part of the AFU has two
main purposes," said Myers. "One is the
tracking of funds that our Department
is entitled to, and the other is managing
the caseload of the six investigators in
our unit.
"Each case, carefully recorded in
a log, may take from six weeks to a year
before it reaches final disposition. When
it's been more than a year, we'll contact
the appropriate agency and learn its sta
tus. Real estate cases take a long time
because the property must first be sold
at auction.
"There are thousands of dollars
claimed for the Department between
here and Washington, D.C., and it's our
job to keep track of them."

The AFU is a two-edged
sword-hurting the narcotics
and gambling offenders and
supplying needed funds for
t he Department.
The AFU works closely with gov
ernment agencies, such as the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the Drug En
forcement Administration, and the
State of Illinois, and maintains a good
rapport with each of them .
"We may eventually place one of
our men in the DEA Forfeiture Unit
full-time. This will help us a great deal
because we could better track our
cases," said Lombardo. "Other agencies

as well want one of our men because
manpower is limited."
In addition to the seizure of mon
ies used in the illicit drug trade, other
prized assets forfeited under the law in
clude vehicles and real estate.
"Some of the vehicles that are for
feited are put to use as undercover cars
within the Narcotics Section," said
Lombardo. "This enables us to replace
our fleet. When a new car cumes in, me
Motor Maintenance Division takes an
old car out."
"Expensive luxury automobiles al
so mean big gains for the Department.
For example, our unit may pursue a
case involving a $20,000 auto, pay the
lien on it, the car is ours and then we
put it to use."
The AFU recently began an abate
ment program which is designed to in
form owners of apartment buildings
that drug dealers reside there. Titles to
properties where three or more drug of
fenses have occurred are pulled from the
Recorder of Deeds Office and letters are
sent to the owners of the properties
alerting them to the drug offenses and
seeking their cooperation in alleviating
the problem .
"We have sent out hundreds of
letters to owners of buildings used for il
legal drug dealing," said Lombardo. "If
the landlord answers with a 'I have no
thing to do with that' or a 'I don't know
anything about drugs' and is being unco
operative, we reply with the advice that
they should obtain a lawyer or they
may lose the building. Citizens have
been coming forward with information
regarding these buildings which has been
a major help."
The Department is not in physical
control of their share of the forfeited as
sets. Fiscal responsibility for the ac
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count is in the hands of the state and
federal government from which the De
partment draws its share.
"It is mandated that any monies
we obtain from state forfeiture laws
(1505) must be used directly for narco
tic enforcement," said Lombardo . "This
would include money used for underco
ver drug buys, and equipment for the
Narcotics Section such as cameras for

surveillance, computers, and undercover
au tomobiles.
"However, monies obtained under
the federal forfeiture laws (881) may be
used for any law enforcement purpose.
The money has been used in a variety of
ways-new technical equipment for our
Crime Laboratory, the purchase of the
Field Command Center vehicle, the ren
ovation of the Narcotics Section facili

ties includ ing new carpeting and light
ing, computer and wiretapping eqlii
ment, etc."
The future holds interesting possi
bilities for the unit with the continued
investigation of nondrug related cases.
"With the addition of two more
investigators, we were able to conduct
investigations with the Vice Control
Section involving the forfeiture of build-

You are important team member of AFU
The Asset Forfeiture Unit (AFU) needs your help.
The small unit is fast proving itself to be one of the most
important units in the Department.
Its work in seizing the assets of illegal drug uealers and
other offenders-expensive autos. lavish homes, bulging bank
accounts-helps everyone.
Every Department member is helped , directly or indi
rectly , because the funds received by virtue of the work of the
AFU are used to purchase technical equipment. to conduct
narcotics investigations. and to improve Department facilities.
The city and Department both benefit because the mo
ney saved with the additional revenue can be used for other
important law enforcement purposes. Parents , schools and
community residents benefit because the AFU's work hurts
the illegal drug dealer destroying their neighborhoods.
But the unit needs the con tinued help of you. the police
officer.
"The patrol officer is an important part of our team,"
said Sergeant Robert Lombardo, commanding officer of the
AFU . "About 75 percent of our work comes from the Patrol
Division, the people who are ac tually out there working with
the community."
Officers Ronald Mainellis and George Myers explained
how the little details during the initial arrest can make an enor
mous difference.
"Say you arrest a guy who is suspected of being an ille
gal drug dealer." said Myers. "You discover 520,000 in his
pockets, all in five, lOs, and 20s. You should immediately
sense that something is wrong.
"Establish probable cause. If in doubt, call the Asset
Forfeiture Unit, 24 hours a day, on 744-4493 or PAX 0-695 .
"Timing is im portant. Anything over $5.000 or S I 0,000
should be reported to our unit immediately. We'll come right
out. If we are not notified, the money may be lost forever for
the Department. Once we received an arrest report days later
on which was noted the offender possessing a bank book with
an account of $50,000. It was too late for us to go after the
money . The offender isn ' t going to tell us where he banks. All
the arresting officer remembered was that it was a blue bank
book."
MaineJlis said, "The case report and inventory slip are
very important. Please fill it out in detail; particularly items
that are drug-related. The Evidence and Recovered Property
Section sends us a copy of every report. If you don't mark it
properly, it will probably slip right through, and it's revenue
lost to the Department.
. , Any information is always good, no matter how trivial
it may seem at the time. Keep your ears open. There may be
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an offender who has been in and ou t of the system. The repeat
offender is cocky because he knows he will soon be re~eased.
He starts bragging about this big drug deal he has cooking . This
information is helpful. Let the investigator know because the
information may be more important than it appears on the
surface. We may not be able to get the offender , but we still
have a shot at his property ."
The officers stressed th e importance of accuracy and
thoroughness in making out reports.
"Be accurate, particularly with information regarding
autos such as VIN and license plate numbers." said Myers.
"It may not seem important but it helps for computer
and record purposes. It there is a box on the case report, don't
just put the words 'see narrative'-fill it out. Research and De
velopment has spent a great deal of time developing the case
report and there is a reason for each one of those boxes. The
boxes are numbered and the officer should literally complete
the report by the numbers-with details , please ."
Lombardo said. " The most important items to look for
are bank books and safety deposit box keys. Titles to real es
tate and automobiles are also important. We were impressed
recently with 9th District officers whose efforts led to search
warrants of bank boxes resulting in the confiscation of
5 137 ,000.
"Another time an officer called our office from a pay
phone leading to the seizure of the contents of three safety de
posit boxes kept by an illegal drug dealer. This 25-cent phone
call resulted in the seizure of almost half a million dollars in
cash. When in doubt , it is better to call. You never know."
"To be frank, we get upset when we hear of the confis
cation of $100,000 and we weren't called, because it's a big
loss which hurts everyone. The offender may get the money
back if proper steps aren't taken."
The AFV need not be notified for any amount under
$130 because the State's Attorney's Office won't prosecute
the case . The office has determined that this would be classi
fied as personal money and does not justify as "drug-related
money".
"I'm very impressed with the great support and coopera
tion we have received from the patrol officers and district tact
ical teams ." said Lombardo . "And we have to give credit to ot
her law enforcement agencies such as the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, the Drug Enforcement Administration , the U.S.
Attorney's Office and the State's Attorney's Office.
"The Asset Forfeiture Unit will only become more effec
tive with the continued support of Department officers .
"The AFU is a two-edged sword-hurting the narcotics
offender and supplying needed funds for the Department."
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ings used for illegal gambling opera
tions," said Lombardo.
"Many feel illegal gambling is a
victimless crime, but this is simply not
true. The revenue derived from gam
bling has been used by criminal syndi
cates to corrupt unions and government,
finance narcotics and vice operations,
and generally destroy the moral fabric
of our urban areas. Society itself is the
victim of illegal gambling .
"Those convicted of syndicated
gambling and other serious gambling of
fenses at the local level usually receive
no more than probation. Even at the
federal level, sophisticated gambling
prosecutions usually result in short pri
son terms.
"Therefore, often these sanctions
provide little deterrent to illegal gam
bling . And gamblers, even more than
narcotic dealers, are willing to risk arrest
and prosecution because of the huge
profits derived from the crime. Forfei
ture law is designed to attack this mo
tive by taking illegal profits from crimi
nal organizations and diverting them to
the very society that they have
harmed."
A classic example of the applica
tion of civil forfeiture to gambling is the
recent investigation , conducted by the
Department and the U.S. State's Attor
ney's Office, of a multi-million dollar il
legal lottery operation. Seven homes, a

Sergeant Robert Lombardo, commanding officer of the AF U, center, discusses for
feiture case with Officers Eug~ne Roy and Sherri Kuczynski.
condominum, an eight-unit apartment
building, and a liquor store were seized.
The owners of the properties were also
arrested.
"Susan Sharp, director of the Illi
nois State Lottery, estimates that this il
legal gambling operation, in its six years
of known existence, has deprived the
state of $18 million," said Lombardo_
"For each dollar spent in the Illinois lot
tery, the state education fund receives
41 cents. This 'victimless' crime , there

fore , deprived Illinois school children of

$7 .38 million."
Lombardo added:
"The growth of this unit and the
possible revenue for the Department ap
pears limitless . We are excited about the
continued growth of the AFU."
Other members of the unit in
clude: Detective William Wagner, Youth
Officer Leonard Pittacora, Officers 10
Ellyn 10hnson and William Polk, and
civilian Arlene Foley.

Legal Affairs:tHome'search warrants
If an offender wanted for a felony
crime is staying at his "home," an offi
cer is mandated under Payton v. New
York , 100 S. C1. 1371 (1980) to ob
tain an arrest warrant before making en
try .
The only exceptions to this war
rant requirement are (1) when an adult
who has a legal, possessory interest in
the interest in the premises has con
sented to the warrantless entry , or (2)
when exigent circumstances exist that
would justify the warrantless entry.
There are inherent problems with
both exceptions. While an officer may
easily obtain a person's consent to ob
tain entry, too often at the trial that
same person will deny that the consent
was validly obtained. The issue at the
hearing then becomes one of credi
bility as to who is more believable, the
officer or the person. It helps to obtain
a written consent which is less vulner
able to attack by the defense.

In addition, the other exception
to obtaining a warrant is when exigent
circumstances exist that allow an of
ficer to make warrantless entry into an
offender's home. The following guide
lines contained in People v. Abney,
407 N.E. 2d 543 (1980) and Dorman v.
U.S ., 435 F2d 385 (1970) will help an
officer determine if exigent circum
stances exist:
(a) need for prompt action as a
grave offense is involved;
(b) officer acted promptly--no
unjustifiable delay during which time a
warrant could have been obtained;
(c) suspect is possibly armed and
violent;
(d) probable cause exists-victim
is trustworthy and credible;
(e) strong likelihood that suspect
is present in the premises to be en
tered;
(f) suspect was clearly identified
as the offender;

(g) likelihood that the suspect
will escape if entry is not made quickly;
(h) entry is peaceful.
Officers are not limited to these
factors nor does the absence of any
one of the factors mean that exigent
circumstances do not exist. The courts
will examine whether the police con
duct was reasonable at the time of en
try. Therefore , it is extremely impor
tant that any facts which substantiate
these factors are carefully and thor
oughly detailed in the police records.
When an officer is to make entry
into a suspect's home, the preferred me
thod is that the officer have an arrest
warrant. If the officer does not have an
arrest warrant, a valid , written consent
should be obtained or exigent circum
stances should be present and docu
mented.
Sg1. Suzanne Kelly
Legal Officer I
Legal Affairs Office
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Police Olympics continues to grow
For the eighth consecutive year,
police officers from across the state met
to participate in the Illinois Police
Olympics. Since its inception, our De
partment has served as the event's host
and coordinator.
The event has grown from 329 of
ficers participating in 12 events in its in
itial year, to 2,306 competing in 19
events, including two winter sports, in
1989 .
This year, officers com peted in
trapshooting, skeetshooting, tennis, rac
quetball, European combat shooting,
pistol shooting, golf, darts, basketball,
volleyball, softball , tug-of-war, cycling,
bowling, and three track events (one,
3.1 and 6 .2-mile runs).
Four events (handball, powerlift
ing, chess and karate) were dropped be
cause of lack of participation.
Every officer competing in the
Olympics receives a certificate of partic
ipation. An awards ceremony is held
each year for presentation of medals to
the winners.
The Police Olympics is a nonpro
fit organization headquartered at the
Timothy J. O'Connor Training Center.
Department members instrumen
tal in the success of this year's event in
cluded Deputy Superintendent Edward
Brooks, Assistant Deputy Superinten
dent James Whigham , Commander Ron
nie Watson , Captain Robert Sheehan,
Coordinator Frank Strocchia, lieuten
ant Robert Digby, Sergeants Burton
Kann, Donald Evangelista, Claudell Er
vin and Robert Wagner, Youth Officer
William Nelligan , Officers Ronald Frost,
James Grundy, William Holman , Ed
ward Shannon, Lloyd Taylor, Ronald
Karpola, Spiro Patros, Thomas Loner
gan, Edward Kosz and William Town ,
and civilian Bonnie Lindsey.
At the awards ceremony, Kann,
who has served as the event's supervis
ing sergeant since its inception and will
be retiring shortly, was presented a spec
ial award of appreciation by Superinten
dent LeRoy Martin.
"The event would not be the suc
cess it is without the support , hard work
and cooperation of many people and or
ganizations," said Kann. "Several do
nate their facilities and equipment for
the various events. A special thanks goes
to the auxiliary police aides who volun
teered to work traffic control during the
event. "
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Officers compete in running, tennis and
cycling events.

The events were held at the Train
ing Center, Lincoln Park Gun Club, Or
land Park Gun Range, East Bank Club,
Midland Country Club, Daley Plaza,
Chicago Park District facilities, Diversey
River Bowl, and Salty's Pub .
The Police Olympics' winter
events, cross-country skiing and down
hill skiing, were held last February at
the Eagle Ridge Inn and Resort and
Chestnut Mountain Ski Resort , both in
Galena, Illinois.
"Every year we are proud to say
that all money necessary to run the

event is generated by entry fees and lim
ited corporate sponsorships," said Kann.
"The event has never cost the city, state
or Department one cent."
Superintendent Martin , on behalf
of the Department, donated $2,000 of
the proceeds from the Olympics to the
National Police Memorial to be built in
Washington , D.C., in honor of all law
enforcement officers killed in the line of
duty .
The following is a list of winriers
and their respective law enforcement
agencies. For several events, more than
one gold , silver and bronze winner is
listed because of more than one class
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Basketball, volleyball , tug-of-war and
golf events were popular competitions
in 8th Annual Illinois Police Olympics_

or category. The units of Depar tment
members are usually listed .
SOFTBALL-Gold: 019 District. Sil
ver : 008 District. Bronze: Westchester Police
Department.
TUG-OF-WAR-Gold :
35th
Street
Gym . Silver : 023 District. Bronze : 018 Dis
trict.
VOLLEYBALL- Gold: 020 District.
Silver : 022 District. Bronze : Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
BASK ETBA L L-Gold : Cook Cou nty
Sheriff's Police. Silver : 003 Distr ict. Bronze :
Public Housing North.
MEN'S 6.2 MILE RUN-Gold: Peter

Wenger, 016 District; Keith Briggs and Melvin
Mack , Elk Grove PD; Steven Berry, FBI;
Frank Williams, Wooddale PD; and Jerry
Christie, Postal Inspectors. Silver: James Ap
plegate, Park Forest PD; Jeffrey Palmer, Dan
ville PD ; Michael Geier, Wilmette PD ; Nicho
las Cozzolino, Illinois State Pol ice; and John
Joyce, Postal Inspectors. Bronze : Joseph Br
zana , Canine Unit ; David Johnsen, Wilmette
PD ; Thomas Dermody, Matteson PD ; Douglas
Burke, Moline PD; and Jim Carr, Cook Coun
ty State's Atto rney .
WOMEN 'S 6 .2 MILE RUN-Gold : Pat
ricia Mittler, 025 Distr ict; and Karen Miller,
Addison PD. Silver: Linda Ballard, Communi
cations Operat ions Sect ion. Bronze: Renee

Phill ips, ISP.
MEN'S 3.1 MILE RUN-Gold: Roose
velt Lowe, Neighborhood Relations Division;
Daniel Dewar, Westmont PD ; Steven Berry,
FBI; Dennis Koletsos, Wooddale PD; Deeter
Harper, United States Government ; and Mel
vin Mack, Elk Grove PD. Silver: Joseph DiLe
onardi, Bureau of Community Services; Jeff
rey Palmer, Danv ille PD ; Craig Sommers, Mo
line PD; and Ron Durbin and Ron Bryant,
Champaign PD . Bronze: Thomas Dermody,
Matteson PD; Michael McNamara, Park Forest
PO; Robert Lauterbach, Cook County; and
J erry Busby, Secretary of State PD.
WOMEN 'S 3 .1 MILE RUN-Gold : Lin
da Ballard, COS. S ilver: Rebecca Payette, Au
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rora PD. Bronze: Susan Bowers, Secretary of
State Po lice.
,
MEN'S ONE-MILE RUN-Gold: Jo
seph DiLeonardi, Bureau of Community Ser
vices; Keith Briggs, Elk Grove PO; Drew Mc
Phee, Vernon Hts. PO; Joe Peterson, Berwyn
PO; Ron Durbin, Champaign PO; and Melvin
Mack, Elk Grove PD. Silver: Kenneth Corco
ran, 007 District; Thomas Johnson, Area/6
Detective Div.; Robert Haas, Palatine PO;
Deeter Harper, U.S_ Government; Ron Bry
ant, Champaign PO; and Jerry Busby, Secreta
ry of State PD. Bronze: ' Horace Miller, 010
Distriet; Larnell Farmer, Weukegan PO; Tho
mas Dermody, Mattason PO; and Stanley San
ders, 002 District.
WOMEN'S ONE-MILE RUN-Gold:
Linda Ballard, COS. Silver: Patricia Clancy,
Barrington Hills PD.
MEN'S CYCLING-Gold: Ettore DiVI·
to, Youth Division; Thomas Johnson, Area 6
Detective Div_; Larry Fik, 011 District; Dana
Mentgen, Wilmette PO; Kenneth Willtrout,
ISP; and Larry Hanna, Carbon Cliff PD _Sik
ver: James Glynn, Area 2 Youth; Terence PEt
kara, 018 District; Robert James, ISP; and
Charles Rogers_ Bronze: Jon Hall, 003 Dis
trict; Rodney Yoswig, Springfield PO; George
Steiner, Mt_ Prospect PO; and David Crouch,
ISP.
WOMEN'S CYCLING-Gold: Karen
Kvinsland, Mounted Unit; and Renee Phillips,
ISP_ Silver: Kathleen Butzen, 014 District.
TRAPSHOOTING-Gold: Terry Fogar
ty, Graphic Arts Section; Gershon, Evanston
PO; Haddon, Northfield PO; Rinaldo, Rock
ford PO; and Siewoski, Orland Park PD. Sli
ver: Ed Shannon, Training Division; Speiden,
CPO; Lord, Rockford PO; Foley, Northfield
PO; and Doll, Orland Park PD. Bronze: Harry
Schmuel, Graphic Arts Section; Bernacki,
CPO; John Miller and Bob Sadler, Crime Lab;
and Hackings,ISP. TRAP DOUBLES-Gold :
Matteson, ISP. Silvar: Shannon, Training Divi·
slon; and Haltek, Richton Pk. PD. Bronze:
Hockings, ISP.
SKEETSHOOTING-Gold: J. Grundy,
Training Division; Gershon, Evanston PO; and
Theida, Downers Grove PD. Silver: Mark DI
Meo, 15th District; Barnes, CPO; and Ardvi
no, Rockford PD. Bronze: Shannon and Sad
ler, CPO; Ohlson, Des Plaines PO; and Damler,
Crystal Lake PD.
PISTOL SHOOTING-Gold: Michael
Casar, Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms; Robert

Steinway, University of Chicago PO ; Richard
Adams, Department of Corrections; and Rich
ard Long, Postal Inspectors. Silver: Don Evan
gelista, Training Division; Michael Sobon, 011
District; Pete Donnelly, Postal Inspectors; and
Joe Ordonez, Orland Park PD. Bronze: Wil
liam Behnke, Bannockburn PO; Jim Bianchi,
Orland Park PO; Michael Gilloffo, Aurora po;
and AI Palacz, Harwood Hts. PD.
PISTOL SHOOTING (Teaml-Gold:
Chicago Police Department-Don Evangelis
ta, Dominic Vimarco, Nick Pappas and Spiro
Patros. Silver: Champaign PO-Zane Ziegler,
Mark Aquino, A.E.Morgan, and Dale Miholic.
Bronze: Orland Park PO-Patrick Dugan, Kev
in Navas, Dennis Pratl and Jim Bianchi.
EUROPEANCOMBATSHOOT-Go~:

Dominic Vimarco, Training Division; Francis
Schaubell, Aurora PO; Robert Creig, Universi
ty of Chicago PO; and Richard Long, Postal
Inspectors. Silver: Tony Cirincione, Cook
County Sheriff; Richard Spika, Lombard PO;
Lauren Helwink, Harwood Hts. PO; and Mic
hael Gilloffo, Aurora PD. Bronze: B. Mark
walter, Sheridan Correctional; St,anley Wh'ite,
University of Chicago PO; Ken Siewoski, Or
land Park PO; and Michael Parages, Harwood
Hts. PD.
EUROPEAN SHOOT (Teaml-Gold:
Chicago Police Department-Spiro Patros,
Donald Evangelista, Nick Pappas and Dominic
Vimarco. Silver: Cook County Sheriff's 'Po
lice-Alan Kulovitz, Thomas Adamski, Lydia
Jones and Tony Cirincione. Bronze: Orland
Park PO-James Bianchi, Charles Doll, Kevin
Navas and Robert Goud ie.
MEN'S TENNIS-Gold: Glenn Alfred,
005 District; John Panizzo, Joliet PO; ' and
Jackie Barton, Harvey PD. Silver: L.arry Fik,
011 District; and Bernie Hoffman, ISP.
Bronze: Jim Brown, CPO; and Michael Meger,
Evanston PD. WOMEN'S TENNIS-Gold :
Rose Torres, Area 1 Youth Division.
MEN'S RACQUETBALL-Gold: Hor
/lce Miller, 010 District; Michael Basten, FBI;
and Prince Hearns, Winnebago County. Silver:
Ronald Hall, 025 District; John Timmerberg,
FBI; and Leonard Rutka, Cicero PD. Bronze:
James Brown, Bomb & Arson; Peter Piraino,
Secret Service; and Curtis Crawford, FBI.
WOMEN'S
RACQUETBALL-Gold:
Cathy Nelson, 014 District. Silver : Jill Bul
mash, 018 District.
MEN'S BOWLING-Gold: Bill Hamel,
005 District; David Imber, ISP; and Hymie

Hernandez and Juan Velaequez, House of
Corrections. Silver: Eddie Jones, 011 District;
Stanley Terry, House of Corrections; Ron
Catalano, Cook County; and Louis Walton.
Bronze: Joseph Gentile Jr., 014 District;
George Hardison, 025 District; John Engeri
ser, Des Plaines PO; and James Cieslinski, Har
wood Hts. PD.
WOMEN'S BOWLING-Gold: Charity
Musial, 015 District; Carol McLaurin, 009 Dis
trict; and Gennette Govan and Laverne Sulto
ni. Silver: Doreen Hlavaty, 023 District; Thel
ma Bishop, Postal Inspectors; and Phyllis Pra
ski. Bronze: Patricia Nelli, 016 District; and
Edwina Evans, 020 District.
GOLF-Gold: Walter Glocke, 017 Dis
trict; Robert Cornfield, 003 District; Ronald
Frost, Training Division; Joseph Johnson, 005
District; Michael Bosco and David Dioguardi,
Area 2 Detective Division; Gerald Ragusin,
Bensenville PO; Anthony Armentan), Treasu
ry Dept. ; Richard Thomas, ISP; Linda Boller,
Wheeling PO; Gary Wendland, Northbrook
PO; Melvin Armes, Moline PO ; Sylvester Har
vey Jr., Conservation Dept.; Chris Vieser,
James McKenzie and Bill Kucik, FBI; Kevin
Roeske, Elk Grove PO; and Bud Stanton,
Sridgeview PD.
Silver: Patrick Gunnell, Auditing & In
ternal Control; Wayne McClory, 016 District;
Garry Zuelke, Vice Control Section; William
Pederson, Organized Crime Div.; Robert
Brancher, 025 District; Brooks Boyce, Crystal
Lake PO; Bernard Keegan, Naperville PD;
James Krass, Alsip PO; Ed Theriauct, Wheel
ing PO; Allan Demien, West Dundee PO; and
Don Burch, Cook County.
Bronze: Tracy Fanning, 019 District;
Richard Brady, 007 District; Robert Wagner,
008 District; Otis Love, Detail Unit; Ronald
Gorence, Area 2 Detective Division; Harry
McKenna, Vice Control Section; Brian Cun
ningham and David Hoffman, Naperville PO;
Marshall Gauer, Aurora PO; and Randall Rob
bins, George Huntington and Mike Cofield,
ISP.
GOLF (Teaml~Gold and Silver, Chica
go Police Department; and Bronze, Illinois
State Police. Gold team: Joseph Johnson, Otis
Love, Pat Gunnell, Bob Brancher and John
Brinkman. Silver team : Bob Wagner, Lonnie
Ward, Ron Rizzo, Mike Reynolds and John
Fanning. Bronze team: George Huntington,
Rich Thomas, Randall Robbins, Mike Cofield,
and Wayne McBride.

Among winners in Trapshooting event were, from left, Officer John Miller, Crime Laboratory Division; son and f ather Dustin and
Officer Robert Sadler, also Crime Lab; and Officers Harry Schmuel and Terry Fogarty and Photo Lab Supervisor AI Stasiuiis,
Graphic Arts Section.
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Chicago Police TV is now on the air'
The Chicago Police Department is
widely recognized as a leader in law en
forcement. It maintains its status by
continually introducing innovative pro
grams and by incorporating existing
technology into its operation.
The Department has done it again.
Superintendent LeRoy Martin re
cently announced that Chicago is the
first city in the country to develop a ca
ble television based police communica
tions network.
It is called the Chicago Police VIS
T A Television Network and has the cap
ability of broadcasting live from our De
partment's video studio . VISTA stands
for Video Information System and
Training Aid .
Mayor Richard M. Daley and Su
perintendent Martin unveiled the new
police training and communications tool
at a press conference. The network's in
augural broadcast was on August 18.
The network will be used, usually
at roll call, to disseminate the latest ill
formation to officers in each district
and other units. Police training films,
meetings, emergency announcements
and routine administrative matters will
also be telecast.
"Within minutes, for example , we
will be able to show a crime suspect' s
picture to each of our 25 districts and
six area headquarters ," said Martin .
" This advanced communication system
will make a significant contribution to
our policework ."
The network connects Depart
ment facilities by taking advantage of
cable lines already in place that hook-up
hundreds of thousands of Chicago resi
dents to cable television. Special scram
bling equipment has been installed
which allows the Department to televise
messages in code, thereby preventing
the home viewer from seeing or hearing
what is being transmitted.
The advanced system, which in
cludes the network design and special
technical equipment such as the coding
and decoding devices, was provided at
no cost by Chicago Cable Television and
Group W Cable Television.
These two cable companies work
ed closely in the system's design and in
stallation with the Department's Video
Services Section, headed by Lieutenant
James Padar, and the Electronics Main
tenance Division, led by Commander
Carlo Maggio; with the joint coopera

Among those instrumental in development of first cable television based police
communications network in country were, from left, Vincent Dolan, Superintendent
LeRoy Martin, Michael Green, Mayor Richard M. Daley, Alderman Eugene Schulter,
and Michael Scott.

tion of the Mayor's Office and the Chi
cago Cable Commission.
Martin praised the contributions
of Michael Green, president of Chicago
Cable TV, and Vincent Dolan, president
of Group W Cable, who made the state
of-the-art police communications net
work possible.
Martin also thanked Mayor Daley,
Alderman Eugene Schulter, chairman of
the sub-committee on cable television ,
and Michael Scott, Chicago's cable tele
vision administrator, for their support.
VIST A links several Department
units directly to the Training Division's
video studio. These units include all 25
district stations, the six area headquar
ters, 16 units in Headquarters Building
such as the Superintendent's Office and
the Communications Operations Sec
tion, Vice Control Division, Office of

Inaugural broadcast, which included
message from Superintendent Martin,
was previewed at press conference.

Professional Standards, Motor Mainte
nance Division, and the training facility
at 35th and Normal.
There are plans to add other units
to the network, such as the Traffic Divi
sion in the Kraft Building and the Public
Transporation and Public Housing Divi
sion.
Among the major reasons for the
successful implementation of the new
network were the efforts of the mem
bers of the Video Services Section and
the Electronics Maintenance Division ,
but their good work doesn't end here.
The former will continue to produce
fine programs for the network while the
latter . has the major responsibility of
keeping it operating properly.
The inaugural broadcast included
a message from the superintendent and
a video ) produced by the Department,
which focused on an everyday activity
the routine, non-felony traffic stop. Of
ficers were advised of what procedures
and precautions to take, and warned
that the seemingly predictable nature of
the traffic stop makes it a potentially
dangerous situation .
Officers will be seeing several dif
ferent videos over the next several
months . Officers will have seen the
demonstration of the use and effective
ness of the safety vest , along with some
dramatic scenes of testing done on the
Department's own ranges .
In cooperation with the National
Automobile Theft Bureau , the Video
Services Section has produced a series
on auto theft covering suggestions on
how to recognize stolen vehicles, the im
portance of VIN numbers, and chop
shop and salvage operations.
Yet another video outlines the
standards and requirements that the Illi
nois Domestic Violence Act places on
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peace officers in this state.
In addition to programs produced
by our Department, the network will
present programs of interest produced
by other police departments across the
country and Canada. A special exchange
program allows 'us to select outstanding
video programs produced by other po
lice departments.
"(With the. cable network) we can
make Department-wide announcements,
disseminate information on crime pat
terns, and report criminal incidents
which the public perceives as alarming
and instruct officers on how to alleviate
the citizens' fears," said Martin.
"We can provide mug shots of
wanted offenders and descriptions of

THE
BLUE

002: Greetings from the Vertical Rangers ... Be·
lated welcome to Mary Ellen Cloherty, Elois
Raggs, JoAnn Taylor, Shiela Thornton, Joyce
Burns, Sgt. Melvin Powell, Lt. Leroy Grant, and
to all those new to our district. Good luck to
those who have moved on... Congratulations to
Cy and Kathi Komorowski on the birth of son
Matthew Jarad, and to Tom and Jill McDermott
on their marriage. Also congrats to yours truly
who got married this summer to beautiful Sharon
. . . Tr~vels of the poor and infamous! Who were
those jet-setting Vertical Rangers observed vaca·
tioning in beautiful Las Brisas overlooking roo
mantic Acapulco Bay? I don't know, Oh, yes, I
do. Lazane Tyler, Sgt. Ecoie Harris, Rose Win·
ston stayed in a villa with their-own pool. I heard
they really showed the folks down there how to
party. They even ran into Superintendent LeRoy
Martin, also vacationing. And Mary Ellen Clo
herty jetted her way to the other end of the
world this summer and visited Australia and New
Zealand. Is it true, Mary Ellen, that you want to
make the koala the official mascot of the Deuce?
From the pictures and stories, it looks and
sounds like everyone had a great time . . . Dan
Ferek became the first and only officer in the
Deuce to earn the service bar for physical fitness
achievement by passing a grueling physical skills
test. The test included a 1.5 mile run and a pre·
scribed number of sit-ups and push-uos, all with·
in a limited time span. Congratulations, Dan ...
As most of our district personnel know, the
front office is approximately six to eight months
behind in the awarding of Honorable Mentions.
Nancy Riggio and JoAnn Taylor, in addition to
their other duties, are working hard to rectify
this situation. The front office is aware and asks
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vehicles used in crimes. The system can
be utlized for administrative purposes to
correct misinformation, stop rumors
and dissolve gossip about important is
sues affecting the Department. We c,an
salute those officers who have made
outstanding arrests or performed ex
ceptional policework and should be ac
knowledged.' ,
Mayor Daley said, "This use of ca
ble technology is a first for our city and
will bring police communications into
the 21 st Century. It's also just the be
ginning. Our Cable Communications Of
fice is investigating other ways we can
use the cable system to make gover
ment more accessible to the public."
Daley said that soon the city will

be able to broadcast city council meet
ings, press conferences and certain com
mittee hearings on the municipal cable
channels.
"We also plan to invite communi
ty organizations to produce video pro
grams of social awareness," said Martin.
"Videos dealing with sensitivity training
in handling and interviewing rape vic
tims can be presented for officers. Eth
nic groups can assist with culture aware
ness, and so forth.
"The possibilities are endless.
"I think that you, the officer, will
learn to look forward to VISTA Net
work programs. They promise to be in
formative, enlightening, and entertain
ing."

that everyone be patient. If you have any ques
tions concerning this matter, please feel free to
ask Nancy or JoAnn. But, give them a break be
cause they do work hard ... Now that Bill Liva is
a famous star of television commercials, rumors
persist that he will soon be going to Hollywood
to star in the movie version of "Super Mario Bro·
thers". Gee, Bill, "that's terrific"... John Sonley
and Warren Milcarek still want to know, who's
the rat with the rat? . . Sgt. Ken Januszyk has a
unique talent. He can play two trumpets at one
time. Sarge, we want to know when you'll give
UI a concert. We'd also like to know when the

"Police Band World Tour" will be booked into
the Checker Board ...
P.O. Bruce D. Lipman

008: Sure to be missed is Sgt. Frank Connelly
who has spent many, many years at 008. Frank
was the cop's cop, and "one of the boys", and
one of the original Ridge's Raiders. No matter
what you do or where you settle, Sgt. Frank, we
all wish you the very best in your leisure years. _ .
Speaking of sergeants, have you noticed the trim,
svelte sergeant in our midst? None other than

Af lS conference
More than 200 law enforcement personnel from across country, involved with Au
mated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS), shared knowledge, discussed ex
periences and exchanged latest i~formation at Third Annual Conference of Inter
national NEC AFIS Users' Group. Attendees were particularly interested in learning
how Department, a leader in field, was using system in regards to electronic finger
printing. Six-day conference agenda included moot trial using AFIS, outline of AFIS
national policy, and tour of Department's AFIS operation. William Wells, vice-pres
ident of NEC Information Systems Inc., (photo left) presented award to Lieutenant
John Burzinski for servinq as chairman of successful conference. Arthur Piper and
Richard Mitchell of Illinois Bell (photo right) were presented Department awards for
assistance in installation of AFIS for Department.
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Sgt. Don White. He has trimmed down to the ex·
tent he's ready for the cover of Ga... Congrats
to P.O.'s Ted Walczak and Mary Ann Rice, who
both completed the 6.2 mile run for Misericordia
recently . . . New to the Grandparent's Club is
P.O. leona Kelly, whose daughter Karen gave
birth to a beautiful boy named Christopher.
Grandpa, Lt. Bernie Kelly , is quite proud, too...
Capt. Ted Pendleton didn't stay long, but estab·
lished himself as being well·liked and a good
leader. The best to you in your continuing ca
reer. Replacing Ted is Capt. Joe P. Mayo. Wei·
come to the big 008.. . Could the reason P.O.
Bob 'Nelson is retiring is because he wants to
spend mucho time with new grandson Daniel? I
couldn't think of a better reason. Hope you have
a good retirement and enjoy that grandson. The
desk will never be the same without you. ..Good
old John Dwyer was seen strolling around the
Mt . Greenwood area enjoying his retirement. He
probably was dwelling on all the "Best Dressed"
Awards he received through the years... Why is
everyone calling P.O. Jim Cannon "Farmer Jim"?
. . Our loss is the 22nd District's gain. Namely ,
P.O. Doug Anderson, who spent many years here
and is a class guy, receives our good luck wishes
on the big switch . .. Who was known as "Nick's
Chicks" at Midway Airport this past summer? ..
WOWI P.O. lou Litteriello is finally pulling the
pin. And you should see the beautiful mansion
and swimming pool he purchased in sunny Ari
zona. It's a beaut. . . Remember, in airplanes you
can't walk out on dull movies . .. 'til next time,
God willing . .. .
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: We welcome our new Commander Frank
Radke to the 9th District and express congra
tulations to newly appointed ADS Timothy J.
Daly. Nice going, "Duke"... We are all trying to
figure out why the above mentioned ADS took
P.O. Bob "Jaws" Zemaitis as his driver . It seems
Bob is blind, too old, and can't hear very well.
Maybe it's because he's also such a nice guy .. .
Belated tip of the hat to all who participated in
the St. Jude Parade. We are No.1 again ...Speak
ing of being No . 1, our district was presented a
plaque from Lifesource because 009 has led the
blood drive for the past four years . let's try for
f ivel . . The secretary's baton has been passed to
P.O. Jimmy Valentine, who was last seen mumb
ling incoherently about paperwork . . . P.O. Den
nis DeGragorio was seen duck-waddling from one
of o ur uniform inspections. He forgot something
that goes bang .. . Kenny Cap was glad to see
"Dapper" Don Krautter return from furlo. Ken
ny had been pulling out whatever hair he had left
and yelling "these paper cuts are murder!" ...
Several columns ago, we mentioned P.S. Jim Mi·
kota was getting married. However, he denies the
rumor at gunpoint. . . By the way, yours truly,
P.O. Dave Allen, carried the 9th District flag
proudly during the St. Jude March. Whose turn
in the barrel next year? .. Complaints to the
commander's office have been drastically re
duced since Wayne "Black Belt" Raschke has be
come the assistant to the assistant secretary.
Wayne just sits there and crushes typewriters
while taking complaints ... To Lt. J. Sullivan: We
heard the Phantom has struck again . . . Congratu
lations to Sgt. Washington, and P.O.'s C. Pienta,
M. Carter, R. Coughlin and M. Lipinski on their
marriages. Some people will do anything to get
three days off. .. We're still trying to figure out
why Pam Burmistrz blushes every time she looks
for Inv . Swiderskt. If you want a good laugh, ask '

Wish fulfilled
The dearest thing to Alejandro Flores, 6, is to become a Chicago police officer.
Superintendent LeRoy Martin heard of his wish through the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, created to grant wishes to children in "life-threatening" situations
and not expected to live past age 18. Martin invited the boy, who suffers from a
brain tumor, and his mother to Police Headquarters where the superintendent
swore him in as a junior police officer and presented him a police cap, coloring
book, pin and baton to go with replica uniform furnished by foundation _ Ale
jandro rode on Mounted Unit horse and toured Loop in squad car. After swear
ing-in ceremony, the boy hopped off superintendent's lap, turned around and
snapped a salute. Martin responded with a salute.
her about it... Memo to P.O. Tom Glynn : Next
time get a professional photographer like Jim
lawrence to take a picture of your fish before
you eat it.. . P.O. Mike Carter saved us paper
pl'Shers from making our first arrest in . seven
years. Thanks, Mike, you're a gentleman ... Talk
ing about gentlemen , P.O. Wayne Raschke de
serves a Dept. Commendation for his work in the
station audit. He actually made this place look
like a police station. It was no small job... Irene
Bobbish is now known as the 9th District Gallop
ing Gourmet. Everybody is asking "what is that
smell?".. . The 9th District's own fashion plate,
Debbie Smith, said it's in vogue to wear a bom
ber jacket five sizes too large. That's what hap
pens when you get those freebie jackets .. . We
hear that P.O. Denise Donohoe is into tattoos,
especially on Indians. When and where are you
going to get yours? .. Has P.O. Mike Toma re
ceived any letters from R&D lately? P.S.: Tenc
za did it .. . Belated happy welcome to the won
derful world of paper-pushing to P.O. Jim Simek,
our new review officer ... P.O. Tommy Cough
lin now knows how it feels to be the hunted in
stead of being the hunter. .. Coincidentally, Sam
Deluca now is called Matt Dillon. . . A final
point to ponder : Who is calling the tact unit and
just saying "tick, tick, tick"? .. Till next time,
let's be careful out there...
P.O. Dave Allen
and P.O. Andy Borkowski

019: Hello to all, especially our new additions ...
Congratulations to P.O . lenny Muscolino on the
birth of daughter Amber; to P.O. Jim Morawski
on birth of son Steven; and to P.S. John Cella
on birth of daughter Gina Marie ... Congratula
tions also to P.O.'s Bill Rewers and George Corso
on their new addition-Vehicle 6329, a healthy
three-wheeler... Speaking of vehicles, P.O. Carol
Santoro and her husband recently acquired a
cherry '57 Chevy. The undersigned hears those
were really nice cars.. . Welcome to P.S. Bob
Munger and Sgt. J. Tobin. Jim was in Mass Tran
sit for a short time. Glad to see you in 019...
Good-bye to P.O. Roseanne Fronzak, who was
officially transferred downtown . .. Our condo
lences to P.O. Rapunzel Williams on the death of
her mother. Our prayers are with you ... Even
against counseling by our commander, some guys
will do anything for three days off. P.O. Tom
Byrne hitched up with Caryn. P.O. Mike Cleary
bit the ' bullet with Maritza. P.O . Holly Jurek
joined up as partners for life with P.O . Gary Fef·
fer. And congrats to P.O. Nick Palella on his nup
tials with Virginille. Hope your marriages are in
the 50 percent that work.. . P.O. John Donahue
officially retired . There were a few hitches with
his party such as some forgetting we were com
ing and losing the cake. Thank God the boss was
a detective once; he found the cake after a three
story building search that lasted a half an hour .
It still was a good party for a nice guy even if
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you once put a roll of toilet paper in my coat
sleeve. &tapled my pants shut, put a goldfish in
my pop, etc. Some of your practical iokes will be
missed. If anyone should visit Las Vegas, you
should stop in and see John in his big new house.
I hear it has six bedrooms. In case anyone goes
bust in Vegas, he left his address. and phone num
ber in the office . . .Our commander bestowed the
"Carney Cop of the Month" Award on P.O. Billie
Rewers for h is robbery pinch at the Boys Club
Carnival. Nice work, Bill . . . P.O. Mike Cunning·
ham wishes to thank everyone for their support
and help in the benefit party for his son Kevin .
The party was a success and Kevin is doing better
. . .Misc. from the watches: Does Lt. Flynn know
the age limit on the softball team? Heard he was
supposed to be the manager, not a player .. . Lt.
"Fill·in" Konior requests our commander lend
him the bondo name tag he used to have... See
P.O. Sue Moss if you need a "steamer" or a back
rub. She is 019's top handicapper according to
the lock·up boys. . .Last but not least : Who
pulled the whipped cream out at P.O. Diane Sze·
lag's barbeque and what was done with it? ..
Any rumors to get back at rumors printed in this
column may be sent to P.O. Green in the office
. . . Take care until next time, God willing ...
P.O. Mary Ann Green

Area 5 Detective Division : Farewell and good
luck to Robert Fuggiti, Kevin Haas and William
Erickson, recently transferred . .. Welcome to
Sgt. Edward Bunta, to Property Crimes ... R ich
ard Curley vows to regain his "Top Gun" title...
Do coffee tables really fly? See Phil Boyle for a
coffee table that does fly . And welcome back
Phil Boyle. All the tables at Area 5 have been
bolted to the floor . .. Sincere condolences to
Gary Farmer on the death of his father-in·law;
and to Donald Stanley on the death of his moth
er-in-Iaw . .. AI Jaglowski replaces Bill Dorsch as
Area 5 spokesman for the "Buckle Up" '89 cam

paign. Bill recently resigned in order to put the
finishing touches on his home for Better Homes
and Gardens... What pleasingly plump homicide
detective was recently observed standing in front
of the washroom mirror muttering, "mirror, mi·
or on the wall"? .. A special thanks to i..ee Pest·
ka from his wife Jan for the wonderful anniver ·
sary present of a "duck finder" (aka depth find·
er) and for the tlirthday present, a fish ing rod.
Lee naturally had to try them out to make sure
they worked okay . . . Ralph "Old MacDonald"
Storck recently bought a farm. He must want to
be a farmer when he retires . .. The beach boys,
Bill Disselhorst, Barry Hawkins and Edmund
Mook, have returned .. .
Pam Baumgartner

Bl,lreau of Community Services : Deputy Superin
tendent Joseph Di Leonardi and the bureau wel
comes Sgt. Gary Lapidus to Preventive Pro
grams; Sgt. Thomas Holbert to the Beat Rep Di·
vision; P.O. Kathleen Swanson to Human Rela
t ions Section ; and P.O.'s Robert Entwistle and
Donald Johanson to the Senior and Disabled
Services Division . ..A special thank you to all the
youths who participated in the Summer Work
Program, and to P.O. Wilbur Pierce who ensured
the success of the program . ..P.O.'s Diane Mur·
dock and Carol Fox flew to Las Vegas and
cleaned up at the tables (restaurant tables, that
is). It took an enormous amount of spirit (100
proof) to get Carol airborne, according to her co·
pilot and confidant "Lady Di". Diane broke the
house with her big score and was astonished as
she watched the coins flow from the slot device.
Only one drawback-she was playing the parking
meter. They had a grand time attending shows
frequented primarily by the female gender .. .
Congratulations to P.O. John "Officer Friendly"
Bullard, presented an Outstanding Service Award
by J .U.G .S., Inc. (Justice, Unity, Generosity and
Senlice). John was presented h is award by Linda

H aplcido expert
Officer James Morawski, 19th District, has spent 14 years studying art of hapkido,
-a 2,OOO-year-old Korean martial arts form that concentrates heavily on street psy
chology and fight avoidance. Morawski was recently presented special recognition
award by hapkido expert for his skills and dedication in training and teaching the
art. Morawski once taught hapkido to fellow officers at Training Academy and prac
tices it every day. "It relaxes me," he said, "and teaches me to have inner strength
that helps me face anything."
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Lamar at the 22nd National Convention Commu:
nity Awards Brunch of J .U.G.S., held in Chicago .
J.U.G.S. has 12 chapters in 12 different states
and is pr imar ily interested in the welfare of chil·
dren.. . P.O. Phil Jones had a grand time travel·
ing throughout Europe, primarily England and
France.. . Congrats to Commander Tom Ferry,
as he is our resident computer expert, with Sgt.
Dennis Prieto and P.O. Bill O'Brien closing in ...
The computer wizards of Preventive Programs
are none other than P.O. Carl "D.G." Reid and
civilians Ester Farr, Vina Campbell and Cuem iah
Jackson. They contribute their newly acquired
skills to the instruction of Earlene Harr ington
(Data Systems) and Shirley Washington (Unit
130), and the personnel at the Computer Train
ing Center at Daley Center• . . Congratulations
to C.S.A. Vina Campbell and Ruth ie Traynor, ap·
plying their skil ls in the oV!lrseeing of all surveys
submitted by Preventive PrQgrams personnel. ..
P.O.'s Silvia Rapacz and Edgar Gosa p"e attend
ing the D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Educa·
tion) training in Springfield, Illinois. They will
ioin the ranks of the other fine DARE instructors
assigned to Neighborhood Relations and Preven·
tive Programs Divisions ...Sgt. "O.G ." Fleming,
PPD, admired P.O. Carl "D. G." Re id's favorite
sport coat sO much that the sergeant wanted to
borrow it when he sells used cars. The sarge of
fers an unusual warranty with each sale-30 feet
or 30 seconds, whichever comes first . . . Quiz:
Wbich Neighborhood Relations sergeant is sport
ing a new lighter look, consisting of shaving off
his upper lip adornment? .. Dr. Lee, of Neigh·
borhood Relations, is now accepting medical ap
plications for his consultations. For further infor·
mation, kindly contact P.O. Demi Pascual for
you r appointment...
P.O. John M. Bell

Communications Operations Section: A big
WELCOME BACK to Ken Koziol , who looks 10
years youngerl .. Congratulations to J. Brown,
S. Fraction, N. Hernandez, C. Mostek, S. Nowin
ski, I. Nutter, M. Touhy, J. Walker and E. West·
phal on their promotions to dispatcher.. . We
welcomed our annual summer help, the crossing
guards. . . Sincere condolences to Terry Cook,
Tom Villarreal, Sherman Brown and the family
of Bernie Zaleski on the death of loved ones ...
Congratulations to Mary Gabriel who recently
became the bride of Mike Rapacki . Her sister,
Lydia Pulido, was the maid of honor. The very
best to Mary and Mikel .. Vacation timel Pat
Foody spent some time in Las Vegas, as did Ron
Tillrock. Grayce Paoletti and husband Jim took
their twins to Mackinac Island. Those boys are
really travelers I . . Thanks to the efforts of Joann
Gillie and Lt. Oliver Jones, friends and co·work·
ers gathered to pay homage to veteran Disp.'s
Roland Myers and Jim North who finally pulled
the pin. Our very best wishes for a happy and
healthy retirement to both of you. , You deserve
itl .. We also hear that Call-Back's Mel Libner is
bailing out.. . Everyone still is talking about the
COS 1st Annual ·Picnic'. Why didn't someone
think of a picnic before? A great time was had by
all. . .This reporter keeps getting cryptic notes
from someone named "CoCo Jo". There is a
prize for anyone who can identify th is person...
Don Myers was awfully lonely on midnights
without his sidekick "Shoes" Scafidi. . . What
female dispatcher aide is crying over the depar
ture of Bob Rosenow? (It's not what you think)
.. .What female dispatcher claims she's in love
" for the first time" in her life? . . With nothing
else to report. I'll just say good-bye Scottsdale,
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hello Mount ,Greenwood I . . Till next time.
Maureen Stephens

Motor Maintenance Division: Good luck and best
wishes to P.O.'s R. Egan and J. Sullivan on their
retirements.. . I just want to mention J . McNL'ty
and T. Sorrentino...We are happy to hear that
Phil Egan and family are back in their home after
a recent fire caused them to set up home in a ho·
tel. .. Welcome back from 100 P.O. A. Ramsey
. .. Condolences to the Ed Fallon family on
their recent loss.. . Garage No. 3's Joe Allen en
joyed his Jamaican vacation .. .Is it true that
when a certain electrical foreman walks by the
computer, he hears bells? .. Chivalry is not dead;
at least with Garage Attendant Bob Smith, Ga
rage No . 2. He walks to and from work while
his girlfriend drives his car to her job. What a
guy . .. By the way, Bob and Ron Rodriguez cut
down trees in their spare time; that is, if they are
not located near electric, phone or cable TV
lines...
Nancy Corbett

Traffic Division: On a personal note, the under·
signed is glad to be back from the chopping
block. Thanks for all the cards and calls. Who
was it who said I didn't have a heart? .. ADMIN·
ISTRA TlON : looks like that professional fill·in,
Ph illy Casale, is at it again. He subbed for fur·
loughing Tony Caruso. Don't worry, AC, you
should have it all straightened out by the next
furlo.. . Patti Murphy, Patti Murphy, Patti Mur
phy. OK, Patti, you made the magazine . .. Jim
Rapata is larnin' all the solo riders how to avoid
contact with large objects like CT A buses. Watch
and larn, kiddies ... Observed at the Xerox mao
chine: Deena teaching Xerox Police Joe Delopez
how the machine works. I knew that Joe was

getting inside info from somewhere ... Rots of
luck to Frank Biefeldt on his promotion, ditto
for Jack Huels going to the diaper dicks. But how
kum o'nly one replacement, AI Graf? Good thing
old reliable Philly Casale is here to fill the void
.. . MAJOR ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION SEC
TION: let's hear it for the youngest gramma on
the job-Kay lewis. Little Angelica is studying
accident reconstruction already. . .Some new
white shirts: Billy Bratek (bet dad Andy is
proud) and Evita who we heard had the chevrons
implanted on her new furs. Congrats to both . ..
Jack Ulrich took a trip to the farm to visit his old
mascot Jody. He's looking for a new pet but the
SPCA turned him down. Why, Jackie? .. Walt
Crowley has been observed running around at
35th and Normal. Hasn't lost any weight but he
got taller ... Gene Taglioli has a wonderful mottQ
on his wall about age, wisdom and youth. Words
to live by . . . RECORDS: Just discovered that
good old Tom Brown retired last year. He started
a cat walking business ... Frank Fiore is proud of
Nick Mastro's new image. Nick watches every
thing he eats-from the plate to his mouth . Frank
wants to grow up to be just like Nick ... Good
luck to Alice Williams on her retirement. She has
been here since they invented citations...Thanks
to Nick Mastro for the scoops... COURTS : The
Official Assembly Room Greeter, Sir Walter Dra
bek, says "hay" to y'all ... Saw Jimmy Smith on
a detail recently. He had more stars and bars on
his sleeve than the planetarium and the county
jail combined . If Jim ain't careful, he'll be
around longer than Eddy Carroll. .. Pat Mcin
erney has taken to bird watching, with binoccu
lars yet. See any interesting bird activities, P.M.?
.. Sandy Kalis sends her best to Cool Guy. Who?
.. Freddy Terrille was so impressed by the flic
Shaka Zulu that he is attempting t6 emulate the
title role. Good luck, Fred ... lOOP: Some more
good-byes. Joe Sacramento transferred to the

CPA Museum. Bobby DeSilva has taken to nu
mismatics (look that up in your Funk & Wag
nails). Big John Capps is going to help coach the
Bulls. And Tony Gaudio is just going to smoke
stogies and visit jewelers. Good luck to y'all.
We'll miss ya . . .Good luck to Capt. McDonough
on his new south side assignment and welcome
aboard to Capt. Kelly . ..Welcome aboard also to
Debbie Abelson, Kenny O'Gara's understudy ...
Joe Sacramento is going to enter the next mara
thon. Joe walks .faster and better than most of
those young dudes on the street... Ross Moran
claims retirement is swell. By the way, Ross,
where was that bakery? .. EN.FORCEMENT:
Who is that good·looking, slim, youthful lieuten
ant who was filling in for Tom Egan? . . Howard
Anderson is looking for lower collars. He claims
his hair is as short as possible. Don't fret, Howie,
some folks ain't got none to worry about. . . Irene
Voight is looking spiffy filling in for various of·
fice persons. Denice is happy for the company. ..
Grandpa Joe Notini wants all to know that Holly
Noel is about due. Went to Texas for the honey·
moon. . . Adios to Bob Shackleton leaving for
the wilds of Arkansas. Not too many of us 'Saers
left...Jim Utz has been coaching George Bialecki
in the finer points of communicating with Wis·
consinites. Guess they speak a different language
there... SAFETY: Jim Herman went to Wiscon·
sin on a tick-finding mission and found one...
WOWI Promotions really grabbed old Seat· Belt
U. Don Duffy, Cindy Gross and Hector Rodri·
guez all changed shirts. So many left that one
had to return . They flipped a coin and Hector
lost, oops, I mean won . .. Hi, Ray and Mary Jo
. . . Marshall Pufundt ran away and joined the
army and is going to supervise solo motorcycles.
Uncle Sam's have lower wheels...Our boss, good
old Lt. Wayne Anonymous (no names, please)
wishes everybody well . ..That's all. ..
P.O. Charley Jenkins

Scooter patrol
When crowd control is needed in relatively small areas, use of six Honda Elite motor scooters by Department Traffic Division offi
cers have proved effective. Scooters are used for tight traffic configurations adjacent to sports stadia, in local areas with high pop
ulation density, in congested business districts such as the Loop, and for special situations such as festivals and demonstrations.
First use of scooters by Department was at historic first night game played at Wrigley Field last year. Pictured, from left, are: Of
ficers Leonard Ash, John Brinkman, Howard Anderson, Elvio Ulcigrai, Anthony Tito and Kenneth Gruzalski.
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Heroic officers perform lifesaving acts
Department officers continually
display selfless dedication by perform
ing acts of heroism.
The following officers have all
been presented the Department's Life
saving Award for actions involving ex
ceptional courage resulting in the saving
of a fellow human being's life.
These actions sometimes involved
officers coming to the aid of a mentally
disturbed person attempting suicide.
P.O. Benjamin Crowe, 23rd Dis
trict , forced his way into an apartment
to assist a citizen pull a woman from a
sixth floor window ledge . The woman,
who said she could fly , continued to
struggle and had to be restrained by
three other officers.
Alerted to the scene of a suicide
attempt, Capt. George Marcin and P.O.
Leo Velez, 14th District, arrived and
found a woman hanging by her hands
from a hotel sign. The officers grabbed
the woman and pulled her to safety .
Det.'s Richard Szeluga and Mark
Sanders, Area 5 Property Crimes, saw a
woman threatening to jump from the
overpass of an expressway. The detec
tives held her wrists until paramedics

positioned themselves underneath, and
then safely dropped her to the top of
the ambulance .
Sgt. Frederic Robertson, 14th Dis
trict , climbed onto a narrow fifth story
ledge to save a mentally disturbed wom
an attempting to jump.
P.Oo's Robert Anderson and Brian
Burke, 22nd District, responded to a
call of a man threatening to jump from
an expressway overpass. The officers im
mediately halted traffic, distr~cted the
man , handcuffed him to a fence , and la
ter pulled him to safety.
Det. Hans Heitmann, Bomb and
Arson, climbed down a 3D-foot embank
ment and secured a rescue line around a
man who had jumped into the Chicago
River in a suicide attempt.
While on routine patrol, 21 st Dis
trict P.O. Phillip Campbell alertly ob
served a woman jump into Lake Michi
gan. Campbell notified the dispatcher
for emergency assistance and then dove
into the water , rescuing the woman.
P.Oo's John Dalesandro and Ed 
ward Carfora, 25th District, persuaded a
man, threatening to jump from a five
story window ledge, to return to safety

and be transported to a mental health
hospital. Two days later, the same offi
cers found the same man on the same
ledge. This time the officers had to
climb on the ledge and physically re
strain the man from jumping.
Officers have saved many lives by
performing cardiopulmonary resusita
tion and other first aid techniques.
Sgt. Robert Kaizer and P.O .'s Jer
ald Slonski and Joe Barnes J r., 15th Dis
trict, performed a dramatic rescue of
two youths who had fallen from a CT A
platform onto the train tracks. One
youth had gone into shock after touch
ing the usually deadly third rail. The of
ficers saved his life by removing his foot
with a plastic flashlight and performing
CPR.
P.O.'s Scott Alberts and George
Bonk, 19th District, discovered a heart
attack victim lying in the street and
saved his life by administering CPR for
10 minutes.
P.O. David Weibel, 20th District,
alertly observed a 91-year-old man
clutch his chest and collapse on the
street. The officer immediately initiated
CPR and restored the victim's heartbeat.

'Buckle up!'
Department officers experienced effect of "The Convincer" which simulates five to seven mile per hour automobile crash to dem
onstrate value of wearing seat belts. Realizing Department's most important resource is its personnel, Superintendent LeRoy Mar
tin ordered implementation of "buckle up" campaign alerting officers, civilian employees as well as public to use selt belts. Gener
al Order, setting forth policy regarding use of seat belts, and Traffic Safety Bulletin, citing safety precautions, have been dissemi
nated. Messages reminding members to set good example to public by wearing seat belts have been issued. Sanctions have been
identified for failure to wear a properly adjusted and fastened safety belt when either operating a Department motor vehic l ,? or
riding as front-seat passenger. A Personnel Safety Seminar for entire Department has been implemented. "Fatal accidents are caus
ed by human carelessness," said Martin. "Drive defensively and use your seat belt. Buckle u p!"
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Marine Unit P.O.'s Robert HeW,
Raymond Mazzola, James Meador and
James Meyers saw an elderly woman,
attempting to board a boat, slip, fall in
to the water, and then lose conscious
ness. They rescued her, performed CPr..,
and had her transported to a hospital
for observation.
Sgt. Daniel Sampila and P.O.'s
John O'Connell, Darryl Depke and
George Aim, Gang Crimes Enforcement
North, assisted a critically wounded Illi
nois State trooper and transported him
to a nearby hospital in their squad car,
Vice Control Section Commander
Michael Hoke, while assigned to the
10th District, observed a person lying in
the middle of the Dan Ryan Express
way. The victim was bleeding profusely
from a severely broken leg. Placing him
self in danger of being struck by oncom
ing traffic, Hoke applied a tourniquet
which curtailed the hemorrhage.
P.O. Michael Reynolds, 16th Dis
trict, rendered first aid to a battery vic
tim suffering massive intestinal injuries.
Two offenders were later arrested by re
sponding units.
P.O.'s Nicholas Bacoulis and An
thony Amelio, 20th District, revived an
18-month-old baby who had stopped
breathing. The baby was then rushed to
a hospital where doctors credited the of
ficers' actions in the saving of the in
fant's life.
Department members have put
their lives on the line in order to remove
others from danger.
Crossing Guard Jim Blasinski,
14th District, was about to assist a child
cross the street when, suddenly, a ve
hicle sped out of control and drove onto
the sidewalk. Blasinski quickly grabbed
the child but was struck by the vehicle
and suffered a broken shoulder and two
broken legs. The child received a head
injury but recovered.
While under a sniper's gunfire,
13th District P.S. Richard Remnes and
P.P.O. Wilfred Mercado dragged a woun
ded Human Services Department worker
to safety. They then summoned an am
bulance to transport the victim to a hos
pital.
Area 2 Property Crimes Det. Wil
liam Storck, P.O.'s William Peak, Allan
Bednarek and Brian Short, 5th District,
discovered a serious traffic accident in
which three people were trapped inside
a vehicle. The officers freed all three vic
tims moments before the gas tank ex
ploded.
Sgt. Robert Cornfield, 22nd Dis
trict, witnessed the crash of a light plane

in which two passengers escaped but a
third victim was trapped in the wreck
age. Cornfield procured a ladder,
climbed to the top of the wreckage, and
was able to extricate the victim.
P.S. Harry Holmes and P.P.O.
James Booker, 21 st District, entered a
smoke-filled burning building and alert
ed residents. As a result of their efforts,
no occupants of the building were seri
ously injured.
P.O.'s Mark Wiktorek, John Rod
riguez, Patricia Golonka, Jerry Penti
mone and Walter Cipun, 14th District,
responded to a burglary in progress and
found the location engulfed in flames.
The officers broke down the barricaded
front door and rescued two bedridden
senior citizens.
P.O.'s Edmund Zelazik and Rich
ard Epstein, 9th District, rescued two
women and three children from a burn
ing building and then reentered with
Fire Department personnel to rescue an
other woman and child.
Det. Ronald Gaines, Area 2 Vio
lent Crimes, and P.O. Jimmy Sanders,
Crime Lab Division, were working spe
cial employment when they observed
several apartment buildings on fire. Af
ter hearing screams from an apartment,
they entered, combated the flames and
led a woman and her infant to safety.
P.O.'s James August, William
Moorman and Laura Kubiak, 5th Dis
trict, evacuated residents from a burn
ing building and rescued a child trapped
in one of the apartments.
P.O. Warren Richards, 3rd Dis
trict, led several families to safety just
before a building was consumed by
flames.
P.O. Joseph Mescall, 11 th Dis
trict, earned his award by removing
burglar bars trapping a citizen on the
third floor of a burning building.
P.O. Lenwood Cross, 7th District,
assisted a citizen from a burning build
ing and then reentered to carry an un
conscious person to safety.
P.O.'s Roy Mattioli and Richard
Stadnik, 25th District, entered a smoke
filled apartment and carried a 93-year
old woman to safety, and then alerted
other residents to the fire.
P.O. William Riga, 25th District,
entered a burning building and alerted
residents before he himself was over
come by smoke. Fortunately, P.O. Wil
liam Catalano had seen Riga enter the
building, became concerned with the de
lay, and ran in to guide the officer to
safety.
While off-duty, 19th District

P.O.'s Karin Behrmann, Salvatore Lo
dolce and Steven Doyle entered a burn
ing apartment building to alert 10 resi
dents of the danger.
P.O.'s Charles Johnson and Marco
Johnson, 2nd District, entered a smoke
filled building to find several victims
wandering aimlessly about the floors.
The officers returned several times to
evacuate the building.
P.S. Robert Lizik and P.P.O. Mi
chael Shields, 21st District, found a se
cond floor apartment engulfed in flames
with its occupants trapped behind burg
lar bars. They pulled the bars away en
abling the citizens to escape.
Capt. Thomas Faragoi, P.S. Peter
Wood and P.O. Patrick Bigane, 6th Dis
trict, entered a burning building and led
40 residents to safety.
P.O. Robert Phillips and P.P.O.
William Looney rescued a man trapped
on the third floor of a burning building.
The man had suffered burns on more
than 50 percent of his body.
P.S. Richard Lipinski and P.P.O.
Scott Rotkvich led to safety six children
and a disabled woman trapped inside a
burning house.
P.O.'s Ronald Davis and Michael
Graffis, 6th District, performed a dra
matic rescue after noticing a woman and
her baby trapped on the roof of a burn
ing building. The woman was convinced
to drop the baby, who was caught by
one of the officers. The woman then
jumped and her fall was broken by Da
vis and Graffis.
While off-duty, 9th District P.S.
Joseph Cox observed an explosion of a
building. Cox entered the burning build
ing twice to rescue citizens.
P.O.'s Paul Venticinque and Juan
Arjona, 14th District, assisted in rescu
ing three citizens trapped in a burning
building, and apprehended an offender
later charged with aggravated arson.
P.S.'s John Klodnicki, Edward
Castellano and John Valenti Jr., P.O.
Larry Regalado and P.P.O.'s James
Byrne and Paul Carbone, 15th District,
alertly spotted smoke coming from the
window of a nursing home. They alerted
the residents to the danger and led 15
tenants to safety.
P.O. Louis Skylas, 14th District,
observed an auto engulfed in flames
with one occupant inside apparently ov
ercome by smoke. Skylas pulled the per
son from the burning vehicle.
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Police Officer of the Month
The following officers were pre
sented the Police Officer of the Month
Award for exceptional professional
skills in the performance of duty.
Over a 28-day period, Public Hou
sing Unit South Officers Thomas Kam
penga and Sandra LaPorta made 35 ar
rests for a variety of offenses, seized
four weapons, and confiscated illegal
narcotics with an estimated street value
of more than $28,000.
Officer Kenneth Keeley , 23rd Dis
trict, responded to a radio call of an of
ficer shot. When Keeley attem pted to
assist another officer move their wound
ed comrade from an apartment , the gun
man suddenly appeared and fired at
them. Keeley courageously entered the
apartment and fatally wounded the of
fender in an exchange of gunfire
Area 6 Youth Officer Robert Lab
be developed information on a Child
Abuse Hotline case involving a 14-year
old being pandered by his natural father
in exchange for cocaine. Labbe estab
lished a rapport and gained confidence
with the victim after several interviews,
resulting in the arrest of the parents for
neglect, and an unrelated male for aggra
vated criminal sexual abuse.
As members of the 10th District
Tactical Unit for only a short period,
Officers Patrick O'Donovan and Law
rence Wolfer made a dramatic impact on
the reduction of crime with nine arrests
for narcotics violations, seven for unlaw
ful use of a weapon, five for aggravated
assault, three for possession of a stolen
vehicle, numerous other arrests for var
ious offenses, and the confiscation of
weapons and illegal drugs.
Over a 19-day period, 17th Dis
trict Officers Michael Starsiak and J er
old Swarbrick arrested 11 offenders and
recovered 12 stolen vehicles; alertly ap
prehended a robbery suspect whose des-

Officer
Edwa rd Oriole

16

Officer
Jam es Bart

cription appeared in the Daily Bulletin;
arrested two with outstanding warrants
for robbery and criminal sexual abuse;
responding to a call of "shots fired" and
recovered five handguns; and arrested
10 other offenders for various offenses,
including battery, criminal damage to
property, and narcotics violations.
The efforts of 16th District Offi
cers Edward Oriole and James Bart, over
an eight-month period resulted in 302
arrests, including a covert investigation
leading to the arrest of three city em
ployees for official misconduct and bri
bery .
Over a 28-day period, 10th Dis
trict Officers James Smith and Joseph
Gorman arrested 17 offenders, clearing
12 cases involving felony and unlawful
use of weapon charges. In addition, they
arrested three offenders wanted for a
series of armed robberies; recovered
three stolen vehicles with the arrest of
three offenders; confiscated five hand
guns and more than 50 grams of co
caine and made a follow-up investiga
tion of a criminal sexual assault and ar
rested the offender.
Public Transportation Section Of
ficers Jerry Davis and Austin Ware, as
signed to a pickpocket crime pattern in

the Loop area , employed a decoy me
thod which resulted in 15 felony arrests
in one month on CTA elevated trains.
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· DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS ·
The following officers have receiv
ed Department Commendations for ou.
standing policework. Listed are officers'
units at the time of incident; their rank
at the time of the awards ceremony:
001 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Robert
Pietrus and Alan Skakis apprehended an
offender for robbery, who was on pa
role for burglary. P.O.'s Larry Langent
and Dennis C:l.llterbury apprehended
three burglars and recovered more than
$20,000 worth of office equipment. A
search of an area by P.O.'s Casimir Stad
nicki and William Kemmerling resulted
in a murderer\arrest.
Despite three officers being in
jured in the arrest, Sgt. Leo Crotty and
P.O.'s Theresa Angone, John Robert~
and Christ Savickas apprehended an of-·
fender for the rape and murder of a fe
male IRS agent. P.O.'s Joel Howard and
Vincent Humphrey arrested two offen
ders and recovered cocaine with an esti
mated street value of $300,000 .
Following a lengthy chase, P.O.'s
William Polacek and Raymond Sloma
apprehended a burglar. Sgt. Patrick
Brannigan and P.O.'s Edward O'Boyle,
Donald Barnes, Henry Pennington,
James Carlo and James Zbella apprehen
ded offenders who had broken into an
auto and attempted to run over the ot:
ficers. P.O.'s William Amos, Joseph Ob
roehta, John Rimkus and Michael Rock
arrested three offenders wanted for a
series of burglaries.
Professional actions were taken by
P.O.'s John Savage and Edward Schrey,
INTERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISION Sgt.
Brian DuFour and TRAFFIC DIVISION
P.O. Robert Shanahan during a sensitive
incident in which a female bank robber,
armed with a gun and an object she
claimed was a bomb, attempted suicide.
P.O. Robert Peterson convinced three
armed robbers, using children as shields,
to surrender.
Elmer
002
DISTRICT-Sgt.
Brown and P.O.'s Mark Harris and Wil
liam Bresnahan arrested two offenders
charged with murder and armed robb
ery. Fast actions by Harris and Bresna
han resulted in an armed robber's ap
prehension. P.O.'s Michael Parker and
Kerry Davis escorted to safety every
person in a burning bUilding.
P.O.'s Michael Feldman, Henry
Harris, Donald McCormick and Thomas
Tinsman subdued an offender who had
stabbed a woman and threatened to

drop a five-month-old baby from a win
dow. An investigation, which involved
following a trail of blood by P.O.'s
Frank Kovac and Warren McLaughlin,
resulted in a murderer's apprehension.
003 DISTRICT-By their quick
response and investigation, P.O.'s Paul
George and Frederick Layne were able
to identify and apprehend a murderer.
004 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Dale Gat
liff and Michael Martin apprehended an
offender wanted for the vicious strong
arm robberies of elderly women. An in
vestigation by P.O.'s Gatliff and John
Burns led to the arrest of an offender
with more than $68,000 worth of co
caine.
Sgt. James O'Hara and P.O.'s Ro
bert Lukas, Kenneth Johnson, John Do
herty and Michael Sweeney arrested
three offenders wanted for the murder
and robbery of an 87-year-old man .
Despite being fired upon by the offen
der, Sgt. Terrence Urbaniak apprehen
ded an armed burglar.
While attempting to arrest two of
fenders for auto theft, P.O. Fred Vlaho
vich clung to the roof of the vehicle as it
sped away, but was able to crawl inside
the moving car and make the arrests.
P.O.'s Peter Piazza, Albert Jackson,
John Doherty, Johnny O'Neal, John
Coghlan and Kevin Glynn worked'with
006 DISTRICT P.O.'s Roy Visor, Ovet
ta Peete and Marshall Massey and off
duty 007 DISTRICT P.O. Terence Davis
in the apprehension of three bank rob 
bers.
005 DISTRICT-Armed robbers
attempted to escape but were captured
by Lt. Benjamin Weyforth III, Sgt. Jef
fry Murphy and P.O.'s Donald Mitchell,
Debra Kirby and Daniel Judge. P.O.'s
Robert Niziolek and Patrick Barrins ap
prehended an offender wanted for rob
bery and criminal sexual assault.
P.S. Harrison Speakes and P.O.'s
Charlene Byrd and 022 DISTRICT
P.O.'s Charles Fitzpatrick and William
Tuck apprehended a gunman who had
wounded Speakes, whose life was saved
by his safety vest. Off-duty P.O. Harry
Williams Jr. wounded an armed offen·
der in an exchange of gunfire. P.S. Ira
Lynch and P.O. Ronald Tripp apprehen
ded two offenders who had just commi
ted an armed robbery.
006
DISTRICT-P.O.'s Alvin
Brown, Cassandra Bradshaw and Patrick
Malloy captured a gang leader wanted

for murder who had eluded federal a
gents and was about to flee this juris
diction. P.O.'s Brown, Bradshaw, Malloy
and Timothy Cullinan persuaded a men
tally disturbed man, holding a gun to
his head, to surrender.
When a burglar, armed with a
large butcher knife, refused to drop his
weapon, P.O. 's John O'Brian and Tam
ara Westphal fatally wounded him. By
cond ucting an undercover investigation,
P.S. Robert Robinson Jr. identified the
method of operation which had cost the
CTA about $800,000 in the theft of
fare collections. P.O.'s Edward Allen
and Neil Maas arrested two armed rob
bers and obtained a confession.
Working with others, Sgt. Rich
ard Karceski and P.O.'s Mark Fortuna,
Michael Sartori and Walter Tamberlin
were able to break up one of the largest
check passing rings in the Midwest.
P .O.'s Fortuna, Sartori, Tllillberlin,
Maas, Kenneth Johnson and Clark White
preserved important evidence, recovered
the weapon and arrested a murderer.
007 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Edward
Johnson and Lester Jones pursued and
arrested an armed robber who had fired
at the officers. P.O.'s Steven Haras and
Thomas Hitz arrested an offender want
ed for performing confidence games on
elderly citizens.
With the assistance of other units,
P.O. Edward Kazupski Sr. apprehended
two armed robbers. P.O.'s Lee Daley,
Johnny McDaniels and Nicholas Roti
roti arrested an armed and dangerous
felon with an extensive record.
Alert police instincts helped p.s.
James Zygowicz and P.O. Andre Greene
apprehend an armed robber. An investi
gation by P.O.'s Arnold Martinez and
Walter Smith led to the arrest of an of
fender wanted for a series of sexual as
saults and the shooting of a Cook Coun
ty deputy sheriff.
P.S. Clarence Williams Jr. and
P.O.'s Sidney Davis and James Jackson
tracked down a murderer who had
checked into a hospital under a ficti
cious name to avoid detection. An in
vestigation by P.O.'s Jill Elliott, Nicho
las Tristano and Thomas Zapolsky re
sulted in the charging of two offenders
with the criminal sexual assault of
children.
008 DISTRICT -Following an ex
tensive search and chase, P.O.'s Robert
Langan and James Parks Jr. apprehen
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ded an anned robber. P.O.'s Langan and
Robert Brannigan apprehended two of
fenders with extensive records for
armed robbery and weapons violations.
An investigation by Sgt. Richard
Kelnar and P.O.'s Gerald Szymanski and
Frank Macri resulted in the arrest of an
offender who had killed a woman by
pushing her out a window. P.O.'s Szy
manski and Raymond Jaster spent many
off·duty hours investigating a series of
burglaries which led to the offenders'
apprehension. After a systematic search,
P.O . Ronald Ford arrested three anned
robbers.
Sgt. Kejth Sullivan and 1'.O.'s
Paul Spagnola and Robert Spiegel ap
prehended three offenders who had
beaten and robbed a 78-year·old man.
Physical evidence found at the scene led
P.O.'s Robert Mantia, John Graeber,
Richard Anderson and Peter Burkiri to
an offender's home where burglary pro
ceeds were discovered.
Within hours of a brutal murder,
P.O.'s Walter Kleidon J r. and Dennis
McCarthy apprehended the three offen
ders. P.O.'s Kleidon and Stanley Wonso
wicz were able to calm down a deranged
and heavily armed offender and con
vince him to surrender.
P.O.'s Richard Lionhood and Cur
tis Tremble alertly recognized a suspect
as being wanted for murder and he was
identified in a line-up. P.O.'s George
Ferro and Michael Groark arrested an
offender who had fired several shots in a
tavern and threatened the patrons.
009 DISTRICT-P.O. Wayne De
dina and P.P.O. Deborah Leordoro ap
prehended a violent inmate who had es
caped from Cook County Jail, and ar
rested two women for concealing a fugi
tive. While conducting an investigation, .
P.O. Edward Robinson subdued an of
fender who was about to shoot the of
ficer's partner.
P.O.'s Michael Delacy and Thomas
Pack arrested an offender wanted for a
series of armed robberies of fast-food
restaurants. A systematic search by
P.O.'s Kathleen Moore and Michael Pie
tryla resulted in the arrest of an offen
der who had murdered his parents.
The efforts of P.O.'s Salvatore
DeLuca and John Rossi resulted in the
seizure of evidence, the breaking of a
city-wide drug house, the arrest of of
fenders, and the confiscation of a wea
pon used in the shooting of a police
officer.
An offender, charged with kid
napping two young girls, escaped from
custody but was captured by P.O.'s
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James Volpi and Thomas Hennigan,
the original arresting officers. P.S. Paul
Radtke and P.P.O. Michael Carter ap
prehended two offenders later indicted
for aggravated kidnapping, robbery,
burglary and unlawful restraint.
P.O.'s Wayne Sipich and Michael
Bocardo subdued a crazed knife-wield
ing offender, later charged with aggrava·
ted battery and assault . The efforts of
P.O.'s Daniel Brzezicki and John Munoz
led to the arrest of two offenders charg
ed with robbery in another district.
Within minutes of the commission of
the crime, P.O.'s Francis O'Donnell and
Eugene Storino apprehended an arson
ist.
Tireless efforts by Sgt. Kolb and
P .O.'s Christopher Mancari , Linda Para
day, John Rossi and Lawrence Heise
culminated in the arrest of two offen
ders wanted for seven armed robberies
and two cases of aggravated battery. A
surveillance by Sgt. Kolb and P.O.'s
Heise, Thomas Coughlin and Anthony
Scarpardine led to the apprehension of
an offender wanted for a series of bank
robberies.
010 DISTRICT-P.O. Alfonso
Bautista, while off-duty, arrested three
burglars. A lengthy investigation by
P.O.'s William SoraghanJr. and Leonard
Stocker led to the arrest of three offen
ders wanted for two murders and arson.
P.O.'s Eduardo Casas and Edward
Carroll apprehended an offender, later
identified by three robbery victims.
Tenacity on the part of off-duty P.O.'s
Joseph Gorman and James Smith resul
ted in the arrest of three armed robbers.
011
DISTRICT-Sgt. Edward
Kopsky led eight members of a family
to safety from the second floor of a
burning building. P.O.'s Clarence J or
dan and Fredrick Howard observed a fa
tal stabbing, rushed the offender and
disarmed him. P.O.'s Mark Vail and Leo
nard Yunker curbed a wanted vehicle,
arrested four armed robbers, and recov
ered the proceeds.

P.O .'s Joseph Mescall and Thomas
Karpinski alertly investigated a traffic
violator and learned he was wanted for
a double homicide. P.O. Michael Rose 's
efforts led to the apprehension of an of
fender selling weapons illegally and the
recovery of several firearms.
Sgt. John Goetz waited until an
armed robber exited a restaurant and
then wrestled the knife-wielding offen
der to the ground. P.O.'s Edward Mi
zera and Wayne Gulliford teamed with
GANG
CRIMES
ENFORCEMENT
G.C.S.'s James Nowlin and John Pat
ton to arrest a notorious drug traffic
ker and recover $10,000 worth of nar
cotics. After alertly effecting the arrest
of an armed robber, P.O.'s Steven Ferek
and Joseph Lombardi conducted a fol
low-up investigation which revealed the
offender to be wanted for several other
crimes.
012 DISTRICT-Following an ex
change of gunfire, Sgt. Wayne Wiberg
and P.O.'s Julian Wnuk and Wade Ing
ram arrested motel robbery offenders.
While off-duty, P.O. Richard Daidone
apprehended a berserk offender who
had stolen an auto and had rammed the
vehicle into a bus and the oftlcer's per
sonal vehicle.
P.O.'s Mary Beth Godinez and
J ames Sanchez exercised discretion in
the use of force in their arrest of a mUr
derer armed with a knife who attacked
the officers. P.O.'s Stepehen Bubacz,
James Stokes Jr., Mark Kleidon, Ange
lina Herrera, Dennis Peca and Connell
Griftln conducted a systematic search
resulting in the arrest of offenders want
ed for an attempted robbery and shoot
ing.
P.O.'s Patrick Dalton, Jerome
Gonzalez and Teresa Williams obtained
information from a theft offender lead
ing to the recovery of $40,000 worth of
electronic equipment. Quick actions by
P.O.'s David Bocian and Ollie Gavin re
sulted in the arrest of three offe;,jers
and evidence to support criminal sexual
assault charges.
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P.O.'s William Babet and Linda
Netecke apprehended an offender wan
ted on five counts of armed robbery and
criminal trespassing. A bank robber was
apprehended when P.O. Anthony Ur
baniak joined AREA 4 Det. Cleveland
Thomas and GANG CRIMES EN
FORCEMENT P.O . Raymond Hayes,
hoth off-du ty, in the pursuit of the of
fender.
P.O.'s John McKenna , who was
wounded with a straight razor requiring
30 stitches, and Julian Wnuk subdued
and arrested an offender who had
thrown a bottle at their squad car. An
investigation involving the interviewing
of a Spanish-speaking couple by P.O.'s
Charles Bartucci, Thomas Newton ,
Richard Sanchez and James Martinez
led to the apprehension of three armed
robbers.
013 DISTRICT-Less than an
hour after a murder had been commit
ted, P.O.'s Anthony Ceja, Darrell Reum
and Raphael Vega had the offender in
custody . P.O. David DuVall and IDEN
TIFICA TION SECTION Sgt. David Por
tis, while off-duty, subdued an armed
robber and recovered the proceeds.
Responding to a disturbance call ,
P.S. Kevin Ward and P.O . Kevin Lucas
were struck by gunfire, and assisting
units apprehended the offender. A sen
sitive investigation conducted by Sgt.
Michael Chasen resulted in a mother
being arrested for the murder of her
child .
P.O.'s Joseph landI and Miles
Myers and 014 DISTRICT P.O. William
J aconetti apprehended an offender , out
on bond for murder, wanted for 25
armed robberies. Learning that gang
members were targeting a rival gang for
assassination , P.S. Radames Goytia Jr.
and P.O .'s Lillian Alvarado and John
Kubic conducted raids, rounded up 54
gang members and confiscated weapons.
P.O.'s Kenneth Gullen and Mi
chael Landando arrested an offender
charged with criminal sexual assault,
kidnapping, battery and unlawful re
straint. The compassionate interview
ing by P.S . Sergio Gaytan and P.O . Car
los Velez of an hysterical woman, the
victim of a brutal beating and sexual as
sault, resulted in the arrest of the three
offenders.
The efforts ofP.O.'s Alonzo Jack
son, Armando Galan and William Free
man resulted in the arrests of several
gang members on charges ranging from
attempted murder to narcotics viola
tions. P.O . Stephen Sodergren alertly
observed an armed robbery and, despite

being struck in the forehead by gunfire,
wounded and apprehended the offen
der.
P.O.'s Michael Moyer and Ra
dames Goytia, P.O .'s Alfred Perez and
Anne Chambers, and 011 DISTRICT
P.O . Charlie Hughes apprehended four
armed robbers who used a small child as
a shield. The work of Lt. Robert Guth
rie, P.S.'s Fred Moreno, Frank Keller Jr.
and Thomas Ward , and P.O.'s Frank
Higgins and Max Guajardo led to the ar
rest of four hardcore · gang members
charged with four armed robberies.
014 DISTRICT-Lt. Edward Ki
jowski Jr., Sgt. Robert Quaid and P.O.'s
John Chavez, Dennis Palasz and William
Rose arrested five gang members wanted
for a brutal homicide. Four years after a
case had been classified as unsolved, Lt.
Kijowski, Sgt. Quaid and P.O's Rose and
William O'Donnell developed informa
tion leading to the arrest of three mur
derers.
The exhaustive four-month inves
tigation by Lt. Kijowski, Sgt. Quaid and
P.O.'s Palasz, Rose, Diego Flores and
Raphael Ramos of the murder of a radio
personality resulted in the arrest of the
five offenders. P.S. John Gilmore and
007 DISTRICT P.O. Frank Fuda, work
ing special employment , arrested three
armed robbers and recovered a sawed
off shotgun.
P.S. Kenneth Trempe and P.P.O.
James Moriarty J r. conducted an inves
tigation resulting in the arrest of an of
fender who had murdered his wife.
P.O.'s Darren Washington and Joseph
Salemne apprehended an offender
armed with a butcher knife who at
tempted to take one of the officer's
service revolvers.
P.O.'s Manuel De LaTorre, Jeffrey
Messina, John Pappas and John Rivera
fatally wounded an armed robber who
had fired at the officers from a door
way. An undercover drug purchase by
P.O.'s Leonard Kurz, Thomas Marquez
J r. and Gregory Bella resulted in the ar
rest of a major dealer and the confisca
tion of more than $725,000 in cocaine.
P.O . John Andrews and 023 DIS
TRICT P.O. Miguel Nieves alertly spot
ted a wanted vehicle, resulting in the ar
rest of three armed robbers. P.O.'s Ri
chard Guerrero and Paul Kusinski ap
prehended three gang members wanted
for a shooting. Following a pursuit, P.S.
Thomas Shouse and P.O. Charlette Rol
dan apprehended two offenders who
had fired upon them from an auto .
A skillful investigation by P.O. 's
Daryll Daley and Jennifer Basa resulted

in the apprehension and indictment of a
murderer. The hard work of P.O.'s
James Moriarty Jr. and James Arceo led
to arrests and the recovery of stolen
property and a large supply of weapons.
015 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Patrick
Minogue and Michael Muzupappa Jr.
alertly stopped a wanted vehicle and ar
rested three armed robbers. Sgt. Warren
Becker, P.S. John Valenti Jr. , and P.O .' s
Bruce Morris , Michael Tinerella and Lar
ry Regalado apprehended two offen
ders wanted for battery , and recovered
illegal narcotics.
A lengthy search by Sgt. Helen
DeWitte, P.S. Charles Antol and P.O.
Tami Anderson resulted in the arrest of
a murderer. Off-duty P.O . John Callag
han, assisted by other officers, arrested
three offenders who had pushed a wo
man holding a baby to the ground and
had grabbed her purse.
016
DISTRICT-Following
a
search , P.O.'s Casimir Pawelek and Jo
seph Cucchiara arrested two offenders
for possession of explosives and unlaw
ful use of a weapon .
P.O .'s Vincenzo Cullotta Jr. and
Robert Muscolino arrested two offen
ders wanted for the home invasion of a
senior citizen , clearing eight similar in
cidents.
017 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Lawrence
Ryan and Robert Whiteman arrested
two gang members wanted for robbery
and murder. P.O .'s Joseph Panico and
Conrad Dembowski alertly spotted a
vehicle being driven erratically and ar
rested the driver after finding 60 pounds
of marijuana in the trunk .
An investigation by P.O.'s Mi
chael Starsiak and Jerold Swarbrick re
sulted in the arrest of an offender for a
church burglary and vehicle theft. The
alertness of P.O.'s Thomas Wozniak and
Patricia Golonka led to an offender be
ing indicted on 14 counts of burglary .
An investigation by P.O.'s Joseph
Giorango and Philip Nelson led to the
arrest of an offender wanted for a gang
related shooting. P.O.'s Giorango and
James Beutel apprehended a strong-arm
robber and then located witnesses link
ing him to other robberies.
018 DISTRICT-Two hours after
the report of a vicious armed robbery,
P.O.'s Robert Kapusnik and Richard
Crotty had apprehended the three of
fenders and recovered the weapon and
proceeds. P.O .'s John Sullivan and Tim
othy Terrence conducted an exhaustive
search resulting in the arrest of an of
fender who confessed to five robberies.
The study of a description pub
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lished in the Daily Bulletin by P.O:s
Tadeo Camacho and Edward King led to
the arrest of two strong-arm robbers.
After a lengthy chase, P.O.'s Kent Baker
and Mark Walter apprehended an armed
offender wanted for two robberies.
019 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Steven
Schorsch and Charles Elliott arrested
four offenders charged with 16 residen
tial burglaries. P.S. Nick Palella and P.O.
Roseanne Fronczak conducted an inves
tigation leading to the am~st of three of
fenders wanted for operating a stolen
auto accessory ring.
The execu tion of search warrants
by P.O.'s Lawrence Grandsart, Richard
Janus and Robert Shanahan, hampered
by seven vicious pit bulls that injured an
officer, resulted in 32 arrests and the re
covery of 15 weapons . The skillful in
vestigation of P.O.'s Grandsart, Shana
han and Jeffrey Davis led to the arrest
of four gang members wanted for 10
armed robberies.
DISTRICT-Lt.
Thomas
020
Byrne and P.O. Robert Fischer arrested
an offender charged with 22 counts of
aggravated arson. P.O. Robert Slupski
alertly recognized an arrested shoplifter
as being wanted for armed robbery and
murder.
021 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Robert
Doyle and Charles Black overcame a
barricade and locked doors to appre
hend a mentally disturbed man who had
set his apartment on fire . Sgt. John Ro
berts and P.O.'sCaldwell Littleton and
Jacqueline Ellison apprehended an of
fender who had beaten and robbed an
elderly citizen and had attempted to
elude capture by hiding in a large build
ing.
Sgt. Thomas Folliard and P.O.'s
Edward Ryan Jr., James Hooker and
Gerald Poradzisz apprehended an offen
der fleeing the scene of an accident, and
charged him with reckless . homicide.
P.O.'s Susan Doll, Anna McCurry, John
Fason and Melvin Lesley apprehended a
vicious offender, later indicted on char
ges of armed robbery and criminal sex
ual assault.
Quick response by P.O. Derek An
derson led to the arrest of two robbers
and the recovery of stolen property. Af
ter a lengthy chase, P.S. Michael Block
and P.O. Vincent Tellez apprehended an
armed robber.
An extensive burglary investiga
tion encompassing three districts and in
volving several raids by the following of
ficers resulted in the recovery of
$71,000 in stolen property and wea
pons: Sgt. Louis Frazer, P.S. William
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Lange and P.O.'s Ricky Cooper, John
Doyle, William Flaherty, William Gro
eller, Daniel Nendza, Janet Scanlon and
Lionel Rockymore.
022 DISTRICT-P.O. Michael
Rafferty alertly noticed a person match
ing a murderer's description and placed
the offender under arrest.
023 DISTRICT-P.S. Kenneth
Galvan and P.O. George Lopeztello ar
rested a fleeing bank robber and recov
ered the proceeds. While investigating a
suspicious vehicle, P.S.'s Joseph Cox
and Charles Morgan and P.O. Lopeztello
interrupted an armed robbery and arres
ted the two felons.
P.S. Leopoldo Robles, P.O. Leslie
Mann-Freels and P.P.O. William Kernan
chased a knife-wielding offender, con
vinced him to surrender and arrested
him. P.S. John McNamara apprehended
an offender later indicted on several
charges including kidnapping, armed
robbery and sexual assault.
P.O.'s Ronald Gates and Donald
Eichler observed an offender attempt to
steal a car and apprehended him when
he attempted to escape. Sgt.'s John
Schoor and Dennis Eichler and P.O.'s
Gates and Eichler arrested an offender
in the act of an aggravated sexual assault
and who was wanted on out-of-state
murder and drug charges.
024 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Robert
Sodiniand John Riordan arrested an
offender wanted for several home in
vasions and sexual assaults. The quick

response of P . O.'~ Riordan, Sodini,
John O'Carroll ana James Dolan in
cutting off an offender's escape route
resulted in the arrest of a rapist.
Lt. Michael Powers, Sgt.'s John
Hickey and Dwayne Podborny and
P.O.'s James Morowski and Roman
Jurkiewicz subdued a deranged man,
armed with a scissors, who had in
jured several senior citizens. After ob
serving a strong-arm robbery from an
undercover van , P.O.'s William Davis
and John Skipper arrested the two of
fenders who confessed to several other
robberies.
DISTRICT-P.O. Joseph
025
Grazioso placed under arrest a gunman
who had fired into a crowd, wounding
a citizen . Alert actions by P.o.'s Mi
chael Stephens and Robert Cheslock
led to the arrest of an offender and the
breaking of a major fraud operation.
AREA I-Det.'s Patrick Sullivan
and Michael O'Connor apprehended an
offender wanted for a series of criminal
sexual asaults. An investigation by
Det.'s James Swistowicz, Allen Szu
darski, Robert Utter and George Carey
was instrumental in murder charges be
ing placed against an offender who had
killed a Chicago police officer.
Det. 's George Holmes, Patricia
Harrison, Utter and Carey arrested five
offenders for the brutal murder of a
truck driver. Det.'s James Kehoe and
John Ford arrested four offenders and
halted a sophisticated credit card fraud

Olympics supervisor honored
Sergeant Burton Kann, accompanied by wife Lael Kann, accepts award from Superin
tendent LeRoy Martin in recognition of Kann's work serving as supervising sergeant
for Illinois Police Olympics Committee since its inception in 1982. Kann's effort: re
searching, developing, introducing and eliminating events over years has helped make
Police Olympics the success it is. Kann will be retiring shortly.
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operation . Lt. Joseph Murphy worked
with PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
SECTION Sgt. James Brown and P.O.'s
Jerome Marik, Gary Szparkowski and
Edward Utterback in gaining a confes
sion from a murderer.
AREA 2-Lt. Philip Cline and
Det.'s Robert Dwyer, Lawrence Nitsche
and Albert Wolf apprehended five gang
members wanted for murder and anned
robbery . Lt . Cline, Sgt. Thomas McKenna and Det. Michael Cummings con
ducted an investigation which led to the
arrest of two offenders for five armed
robberies of federal banks.
Det.'s Mark Hofer and James
Keirse apprehended an offender for the
attempted armed robbery of a retired
officer. Det .'s David DioGuardi and Ger
ald McGovern and CRIME LABORA
TORY E.T . John Butler conducted an
investigation which resulted in the arrest
of an offender wanted for the brutal
beating and sexual assault of an 85-year
old woman .
Sgt. James Gorman Jr. and Det.'s
Michael Ferguson , Fred Sosinski and
John Gorman apprehended an offender
who robbed , attempted sexual assault
and then shot an off-duty female offi
cer. Sgt . Gorman and Det .'s Ferguson,
Sosinski, Gorman and John Waters took
a dangerous felon off the streets by vir
tue of their search and investigation.
Two offenders were indicted for
murder, armed robbery and aggravated
battery thanks to the investigation of
Det .'s Michael McDermott, John Galli
van, Francis Glynn, George Basile, John
Paladino, Anthony Maslanka, Albert
Wolf and James Boylan.
Lt. Philip Cline and Det.'s Michael
Baker, Michael Bosco, James Cloonan,
Ronald Gaines, John Francis, Edmund
Leracz, Anthony Maslanka, William Ped
ersen, Angelo Pesavento, Robert Rice,
John Wilkins and John Yucaitis arrested
seven offenders for murder and narco
tics violations and recovered more than
a quarter million dollars worth of heroin
and cocaine.
AREA 3-An investigation con
ducted by Det.'s William Foley , Joseph
Meier , Jerome Rusnak and John Smith
led to the arrest and indictment of four
offenders on 27 counts of attempted
murder , kidnapping and criminal sexual
assault.
An intense investigation by the
following officers, which involved pro
viding protection for witnesses, resulted
in the arrest of a violent gang member
for murder : Det.'s Michael Kill, John
Koclanis, James Eldridge, Robert Ko

can, Stanley Kroll and Thomas Ptak .
AREA 5-An investigation by Sgt.
Anthony DeLeonardis and Det.'s James
Anhalt, Gregory Salvi, Harry Coilins,
Thomas Fallon, Richard Obennaier, Ro
bert Polerecky, Arthur Silich and James
Baraniak resulted in the identification
of an ex-convict responsible for 50
church burglaries and his arrest after he
fled the country . Sgt. DeLeonardis and
Det .'s Anhalt , Salvi, Collins, Fallon and
Baraniak effected the arrest of 17 offen
ders on felony charges.
The alertness of Det. Edwin Dick
inson led to the arrest of an offender
who had shoved a woman to the ground
and stole her purse. With the assistance
of seven suburban police departments,
Sgt. Russell Weingart and Det.'s Ronald
Branum and Wayne Lipsey apprehended
offenders involved in 35 armed rob 
beries.
Det. Dennis Shallbetter arrested
two offenders for felony theft and re
covered $250,000 worth of stolen cloth
ing. Det.'s Noel Caporusso and Hugh
Conwell apprehended a suspect awaiting
trial in California for a brutal triple mur
der. Det .'s Eldridge Akers and Richard
Szeluga cleared 35 burglaries with the
arrest of seven offenders.
AREA 6-Information developed
by Det. 's Bernard Richter , Andrew So
bolewski, Lawrence Thezan and Ronald
Yawger led to the charging of two gang
members with homicide . Det .'s Thezan,
Thomas Blomstrand and Raymond Ka
minski arrested an offender for the bru
tal beating and murder of a nun .
Sgt. Cynthia Pontoriero , Det.'s
Karl Kurth and Warren Gavin and 019
DISTRICT P.O. Scott Alberts apprehen
ded an offender wanted for a series of
rapes and robberies. Det.'s John Fitz
simmons, Joseph Guzolek and Ronald
Yawger apprehended a dangerous anned
robber who had fired upon the officers
during his attempted escape.
Det.'s Lawrence Thezan and Louis
Wojtowicz and SENIOR AND DIS
ABLED CITIZEN SERVICES DIVI
SION P.O. Daniel Levin conducted an
investigation involving the interviewing
of the hearing impaired, resulting in the
arrest of two murderers.
ASSET FORFEITURE UNIT
The efforts of Lt. James O'Neill and
Sgt. Alfred Williams resulted in the
"kingpin" of a criminal drug conspiracy
pleading guilty to narcotics racketeering
and being sentenced to 10 years in pri
son, and the forfeited assets valued at
close to $1 million.
AUDITING AND INTERNAL

CONTROL- Insp . James Smith appre
hended a burglar and , when learning he
had no prior criminal record , investiga
ted and discovered the error revealing
the offender to have a four-page crim
inal history.
AUTO THEFT SECTION- The
investigation of an auto dealership by
Det.'s James Sesso, Dennis Hays ,
Thomas McGrath , Paul Bernatek , Gil
bert Larson , Fred Osleber and Louis
Orlando resulted in the indictment of
the dealer on 49 counts of felony re
cords and title violations. Following a
struggle, off-duty P.O. Edward Toma
sik subdued and arrested a robber.
Det .'s Patrick Brosnan, Lawrence
Dunn and Gregory Sellars and Sgt. Leon
Toney arrested an ex-convict operating
a major auto stripping ring. Sgt. Patrick
McCafferty and Det.'s Joseph Dejano
vich, James McNally, John Miller, Fred
erick Schultz and Robert Smith conduc
ted an 8-month investigation leading to
the dismantling of a major stolen auto
parts operation and the arrest of the of
fender as he tried to flee the country .
BOMB AND ARSON- Working
closely with other agencies , Det. 's Mar
tin Gavin and Michael Gerhardstein ga
thered evidence resulting in the arrest of
two arsonists. An investigation conduc
ted by Det .'s Leonard Rolston and John
Schmitz led to the arrest of an offender
indicted on 18 counts of attempted
murder and th ree counts of arson.
Teaming up with members of the
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns Bureau
to crack down on an arson for profit en
terprise, the following spent thousands
of manhours gathering evidence to ar
rest 11 offenders in Illinois, Oregon , and
Florida: Lt. Thomas Brady , Det.'s Louis
Rosen , Ronald Sacolick, Thomas Peter
son and Virgil Mikus, and 018 DIS
TRICT Sgt. Thomas Kocur.
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
Sgt.'s Thomas Dugan and Louis Wilcox,
Disp . Roland Myers and Civilian Karen
Martin formulated a more cost-efficient
use of existing trunk lines used for the
9- 1-1 emergency system resulting in a
rebate of $288,000 and $7 ,000 in
monthly savings.
An offender wanted for a double
homicide called 9-1 -1 to inquire if po
lice were looking for him . Disp. Aide
Eddie King III alertly kept him on the
line while responding ofticers arrested
him at a phone booth .
CRIME LAB DIVISION-Fire
arms Technicians James Treacy and Ri.
chard Chenow, with the assistance of
REPRODUCTION AND GRAPHIC
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ARTS SECTION P.O. Harold Schmuel,
produced a training fIlm concerning il
legally converted semi-automatic wea
pons, which has become part of the
FBI Academy' s training course.
Technicians Dennis Veneigh and
Jimmy Sanders; Sgt. Richard Aguinaga
and P.O . Thomas Eason , 011 DIS
TRICT; G.C.S.'s Louis Gaal, Robert
Miller and Darryl Gilliam, GANG
CRIMES ENFORCEMENT; and P.O.
Harvey Rubin, Oil DISTRICT comb
bined their efforts in the pursuit and ap
prehension of armed robbers .
Polygraph Examiner John Stout
solved a murder of a missing woman
that lacked physical evidence when the
offender confessed and the body was
found in Wisconsin. Det. Patrick Garrity
combined his experience as a polygraph
examiner with his field expertise to
solve a major robbery case with the ar
rest of the offenders.
DETACHED SERVICES-After
weeks of surveillances, the following of
ficers arrested eight offenders and seized
more than 37 pounds of cocaine with an
estimated street value of more than $9
million: Lt. Maurice Dailey, Sgt.'s Ken
neth Brandt, Augustus Lett , Clarence
Travis and Patrick Riordan, Det.'s
Thomas Bridges, John Duckhorn, Law
rence Evans, Thomas McDermott, Ber
nard O'Reilly and Guadalupe Rodri
guez , and P.O.'s Joseph Burke, John
Griffin and Herbert Milton.
FINANCE DIVISION-Following
an intense financial audit of a leasing
contract, Contracts Coordinator Jeffrey
Schuetzner was able to save the city
$4,400 .
GANG
CRIMES
ENFORCE
MENT -Lt. Daniel Sampila, Sgt.'s Ro
bert Biebel and Donald Korte, and
G.C.S.'s Patrick Walsh, Robert Ditusa,
Daniel Noon and John Guzman devel
oped information that led to the arrest
of 10 members of a neo-Nazi group ter
rorizing citizens. With the help of a ci
tizen, Lt. Sampila and P.O.'s James
Henk and Lawrence Knysch arrested
two offenders for the attempted murder
of an Illinois State trooper.
P.O.'s Ralph Gibson and James
O'Marrah conducted a search, tracked
down a burglar, and recovered $25,000
in stolen audio equipment. G.C .S.'s Ro
bert Schaefer, John Bloore and Stephen
Casto conducted a surveillance leading
to the arrest of four offenders and the
confiscation of a large supply of cocaine .
Sgt. Ronald Bellavia, G.C.S.'s
Wayne Griffin and Clay Steen and P.O.'s
Patricia Warner and Paul Sarpalius were
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pinned down by a barrage of gunfire for
20 minutes before they rushed the
building and arrested seven offenders
and recovered several weapons, includ
ing a machine gun.
By serving as undercover drug
buyers, Sgt. Eugene Connelly and
G.C.S.'s William Rogers, Robert Drozd
and Michael Cronin made 80 arrests, in
cluding 34 gang members later indicted,
and confiscated a large supply of wea
pons and illegal drugs . Monitoring a
flash message ' of an armed robbery ,
P.O.'s Nicholas Stasinopoulos and Les
ter Rumowski searched the area and ar
rested the three offenders.
Lt. Daniel Sampila and G.C .S.'s
Patrick Walsh, Robert Ditusa, Joseph
Miedzianowski and Hiram Grau , with
AREA 5 Det.'s Clifford Parrington and
Edward Mack, worked with suburban
police departments and arrested nine
gang members , clearing more than 100
burglaries. Off-duty P .O.'s Thomas Ma
zurski and Michael Mullen pursued and
apprehended an offender wanted for a
"smash and grab" crime.
G.C.S.'s James Learn Jr. and Pat
rick McCarthy and P.O. Maria Soto con
ducted a covert narcotics operation in
which they made 251 controlled pur
chases resulting in the arrest and indict
ment of 134 gang members. Off-duty
P.O. James Washington observed an of
fender holding a pistol to a woman's
head, and wounded him when the gun
man turned the gun at the officer.
Off-duty P.O. Donald CiruUo ob
served an armed robbery in progress and
apprehended the offender. P.O. Gregory
Kooyurnjian, while off-duty, took. quick
actions and arrested two offenders who
had just committed a burglary.
GOVERNMENT SECURITY DE
TAIL-While on his lunch break, P.O.
Pl1ilip Doyce was alerted to an armed
robbery and apprehended the offender
with the assistance of the bank guard .
MARINE UNIT-P.O. Patrick
Hanley, while off-duty, observed a
shooting, ordered the gunman to drop
his weapon, and arre~ted him for aggra
vated battery.
NARCOTICS ENFORCEMENT
P.O.'s Joseph Cannon and Norman Ly
siak arrested an offender in possession
of cocaine worth an estimated street
value of $2 million. P.O.'s Wayne Ta
veggia, John Frank and Lon Nigro ar
rested three offenders breaking into a
van, clearing 30 other similar incidents.
Sgt. Dennis Banahan, Det. William
Facchini and P.O.'s Anthony DeMarco
and Benjamin Ochoa executed a search

warrant on a major cocaine dealer's resi
dence and seized cocair1e with a street
value of $1 million .
During the execution of a search
warrant in which an offender barely
missed wounding officers by shooting
throu'gh a door , the following made a
forced entry, disarmed the gunman and
charged him with seven counts of at
tempted murder: Sgt. Joseph D'An
tonio , Det.' s Andrew Abbott, Patrick
Darcy and Joseph DiGiacomo, and
P.O.'s Patri.ck Feeny, Alfred Pappalito
and Glenn Rosiak.
Lt . Ralph DeWitt, Det.'s Eugene
Domuret and Alan Isaac, and P.O.'s
Michael Lash, Frank Pisterzi, Robert
Paxton, David Williams, John Matt
hews and Gilberto Espinosa, along with
024 DISTRICT P.O.'s Robert Herr, Paul
Cardon, Thomas Cotter and Elizabeth
Riordan, made 186 undercover drug
buys resulting in 66 arrests and the shut
ting down of three notorious drug oper
ations.
OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL
STANDARDS-Inv.'s Margaret Dickens,
Sharon Tom, Grace Johns and Alice
Chico witnessed a pickpocket team in
action on a hotel elevator and apprehen
ded the offenders after a struggle.
O'HARE LAW ENFORCEMENT
- P.O. Jeffrey Fitch alertly noticed the
smell of ether, used in manufacturing
crack cocaine , coming from a suitcase;
discovered several bags of the drug; and
arrested the owner when he tried to
claim the luggage.
P.O.'s Michael Mulvihill, Joseph
Frugoli and John Thomas arrested five
offenders and recovered more than 100
pieces of stolen luggage.
ORGANIZED CRIME DIVISION
-Lt. James O'Neill worked with the Pe
oria Police Department in the coordina·
tion of a narcotics and forfeiture inves
tigation resulting in the indictment of
seven offenders.
PREVENTIVE PROGRAMS DI~
VISION- P.O. Don Lewis , while off
duty and still in uniform driving home,
became suspicious of a vehicle with a
towel wrapped around the steering col
umn, blocked the suspect car, and sub
sequently arrested four offenders in the
stolen vehicle.
PUBLIC HOUSING UNIT-The
alert actions of Sgt. Steven Steele and
P.O.'s Roger Hodge, John Castro and
Craig Scramuzzo resulted in the arrest
of two offenders who had just brutally
pistol-whipped and robbed a citizen. An
extensive investigation of a street gang
by Sgt.'s Steele and Melvin Bynum and
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P.O.'s Castro, Scramuzzo, Allen Hadac
and Charles Toussas resulted in the sei
zure of a large supply of weapons and
narcotics.
P.O.'s Walter Donald, Edward
Bone, Gregory Frazier, Dennis Hil,';S
Sr., Thomisina Waller and George San
ders, 006 DISTRICT Sgt. Bernard Ward
and PUBLIC TRANSPORATION P.O.
Austin Ware combined efforts to arrest
four offenders running a drug operation
for a street gang. Persistent efforts by
P.O.'s James Ward and John McHugh
culminated in the arrest of an offender
for a gang-related murder.
Learning of an impending ambush
on a rival gang by offenders, the follow
ing obtained a search warrant and recov
ered several weapons and narcotics,
averting a deadly confrontation: Sgt.
Melvin Bynum and P.O.'s Phillip Bryant,
Charles Toussas, William Washington,
William Taylor and Reginald Betts, and
GANG
CRIMES
ENFORCEMENT
G.C.S. Jody Longos.
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Within hours of a homicide, P.O.'s Ro
bert Brennan , Raymond Adams Jr. and
Michael Scornavacco apprehended the
offender. P.O.'s Brennan, Adams, Scor
navacco and Cynthia Nicekula arrested
several armed robbers, clearing a crime
pattern on a CT A line. After receiving
information from federal agents, P.O.
Bruce Kersting was able to arrest an of
fender again for arson and strong-arm
robbery on warrants from Florida.
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT-Sgt.
Joseph Maratto arrested an offender for
auto theft before the crime had even
been
reported. Traffic Specialists
Thomas McKenna and John Delanty ar
rested two burglars of an electronics
store, who implicated their accomplice,
which cleared several other burglaries of
similar stores.
TRAINING DIVISION-Det. Wil
liam Kushner and AREA 4 Det. James
Clemmons developed a training program
that features deadly force scenarios for
recruits in which they learn their reac
tions under stress by viewing videotapes.
The two-day program is now part of the
recruit training.
VICE CONTROL SECTION
Det.'s Daniel Fontanetta and P.O.'s
Judith Zydowsky and Rose Torres con
ducted an investigation which culmin
ated in 30 arrests involving prostitution.
YOUTH DIVISION-P.O.'s Gail
Mangrum-Willis and John Chudzik ap
prehended an offender charged with the
murder of a high school student. Fol
lowing an intense investigation, Sgt.

Kenneth Winkie and Y.O . Gregory Ma
so nick obtained a confession from an
offender for a previously unreported
murder.
Sgt. John Sullivan and CRIME
LAB DIVISION Document Examiner
Maureen Owens-Casey combined efforts
on an investigation with other law en
forcement agencies which resulted in
the charging of three offenders for kid
napping, extortion and murder. YO .
Eddie Spencer assisted 23rd District of
ficers in subduing a deranged man threa-

tening to kill his family.

* '" *

A special resolution was present
ed by the City Council of Chicago to Lt.
J ames Carroll, Sgt. Thomas Reynolds
and P.O.'s Art Godfrey, John Moran,
Larry Clark, Kenneth Smith and John
Delanty , MAJOR ACCIDENT INVES
TIGATION SECTION, and E.T. Law
rence Foley Jr. , CRIME LAB DIVI
SION , praising their investigation of the
hit-and-run deaths of two teenagers
which resulted in the offender's arrest.

RECENT RETIREMENTS
The following officers retired recently from the Department after years of
honorable service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends.

Name
Andersen, Lee R.
Baker, Jerry W.
Bea1, Eddie D.
Bickler, John J.
Boghosian, Kavork
Boyle, Patrick J.
Carter, Morris E. Jr.
Cassidy, Robert M.
Clifford, Thomas
Cramer, Robert E.
Crowley, Donald J.
Danker, Henry A.
DeSilva, Robert
Donahue, John T. Jr.
Ferrer, Ramon
Gallet, Julien C.
Gaudio, Anthony L.
Grasz, James R.
Hobson, Louis E.
Hundley, Preston Jr.
Justo, Michael J.
Kuciver, Daniel M.
Lange, William W.
Lesniewski, Frank E.
Luzin, Anthony
Mich~ls, Allan
Mikolajczyk, Arthur
Mikolitis, William F.
Modelski, Frank H.
Muscolino, Joseph C.
Myers, Roland L.
Needham, John H.
Nimocks, Rudolph E.
North, James L.
O'Malley, Hartin
Okoskey, Joseph R.
Olson, Dennis H.
Quinn, Thomas R.
Sheehan, Gerald R.
Siedlecki, Bernard J.
Skonieczny, Richard A.
Smith, J G
Stanford, Fred G. Jr.
Stepanek, James F. Jr.
Thoele, Haurice E.
Wagner, Robert W.
Wheeler, Olan A.
Wisniewski, Leroy
Ziegler, William J.

Rank
Det.
P.O.
P.S.
Det.
Sgt.
Lt.
P.O.
Det.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.S .
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
D.Chief
Sgt.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
D.Chief
P.O.
Sgt.
Det.
P.O.
Disp.
Det.
D.Supt.
Disp.
P.O.
Sgt.
P.O.
Det.
P.O.
Sit.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
Sgt.
Lt.
Lt.
Det.
P.O.
P.O.

Unit
642
001
006
142
192
172
021
611
022
159
010
014
152
019
014
601
152
014
610
057
001
DPR
001
007
765
142
014
176
193
DPR
176
192
180
176
015
009
DPR
632
006
073

009
011
172
008
DPR
140
641
075
012

Age
55
50
58
67
58
53
60
56
63
57
62
62
60
50
56
53
63
58
56
57
59
57
58
56
52
63
66
52
54
62
62
57
60
57
58
54
50
54
57
58
63
62
58
57
63
59
58
54
55

Years of
Service
31
21
28
43
31
28
33
27
35
33
37
27
31
28
22
30

32
32
32
33
32
31
33
34
27
33
38

28
30
32
33
32
33
30
32
24
27
31
28
30
28
26
32
32
35
33
32
25
32

Date of
Retirement
5 July
24 July
31 July
15 July
6 July
5 July
24 July
16 July
5 July
7 July
1 July
6 July
1 July
10 July
20 July
5 July
31 July
16 July
16 July
16 July
10 July
16 July
15 July
16 July
5 July
29 July
15 July
3 July
16 July
16 July
16 July
3 July
11 July
15 July
3 July
15 July
16 July
20 July
8 July
16 July
8 July
15 July
5 July
10 July
10 July
16 July
16 July
16 July
23 July

23
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Sultmittecllty: Sergeant Richarel Rohloff, Traffic Division
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